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Executive Summary 
 

 

 
 
 
 

Increasing productivity, in simple terms the total output produced per input within an 

economy, has been identified as a key priority by the UK Government, central to its 

Industrial Strategy, and the key way in which both economic growth and living standards 

can be sustainably raised. The UK has a productivity gap compared with competitor 

nations, and there is a long-running discussion as to why UK productivity has essentially 

flatlined since the 2008-09 financial crisis. Recent Government reports have identified 

SMEs as a particular focus for understanding this gap. 

The purpose of the Productivity in Professional Services (PiPS) project was to explore 

the potential possibilities and benefits of introducing an online career development 

programme within SMEs in the professional services sector. In particular, the project was 

interested to explore whether such an intervention might helpfully support productivity 

growth within those organisations. Given the short timeframes for the project, it was not 

expected that measurable change in productivity would be achieved, more that glimmers 

of changes in ways of working that could result in changes in productivity might be seen. 

There were three key objectives: 

1. Test whether the ‘Be Bold’ programme demonstrated positive impact on intermediate 

indicators of productivity in SME professional service firms (positive changes have 

been demonstrated by The Career Innovation Company for larger firms, and there is an 

interest in whether similar results can be obtained in the SME context). 

2. Assess whether complementary support for managers, in the shape of the 

‘Unlocking Potential’ programme, was necessary for, or enhanced the impact of, the 

‘Be Bold’ programme. 

3. Identify whether, and how, there is value in a more robust large-scale trial of the PiPS 

project conducted over a longer period of time, and with the capability of 

demonstrating impacts on quantifiable productivity measures. 

The PiPS programme incorporated: 

■ The ‘Be Bold’ course for employees of SMEs; and 

■ A manager stream called ‘Unlocking Potential’ 

The programme has been designed by the Career Innovation Company (Ci). Ci had 

previously successfully developed impactful online career development programmes for 

larger employers, and through this project were keen to test whether similar results could 

be achieved with SMEs. The ‘Unlocking Potential’ element of the programme was an 

additional element to ‘Be Bold’ and was designed to assess whether additional support for 

managers was important for ‘Be Bold’ to have the best impact. 
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The project ran from October 2018 until the end of April 2019, with the programme 

running between January and March 2019. Eleven organisations (SMEs) took part, with a 

total of 153 employees registering for the employee stream and 44 for the manager 

stream (total: 197). Of the employees, 93 started and 45 completed the programme (i.e. 

61% of those who started finished the course). This is comparable with completion rates 

from previous cohorts in other organisations. 

An evaluation approach was devised incorporating feedback from PiPs participants (both 

‘Be Bold’ and ‘Unlocking Potential’), senior stakeholders within participating organisations, 

and wider stakeholders, for example local chambers of commerce, Local Enterprise 

Partnerships (LEPs) etc. The evaluation comprised: 

■ In-depth interviews with participants and stakeholders; 

■ An online survey of participants; 

■ Online polls; and 

■ A theory of change workshop. 

Valuable input was received through this process, including views from SMEs on what 

they mean by productivity, and what they believe can be done to improve. (Further detail 

on this is found in Appendix 5). 

The theory of change (overleaf) hypothesised links between the intervention and 

intermediate indicators of productivity. 
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Figure 1: Initial Theory of Change for impact of career development intervention on productivity 
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Whilst participation in the evaluation was relatively low, indications from the data collected 

through the evaluation largely supported the theory of change, identifying a range of 

benefits for individuals and organisations. These are shown in Figure 2 below. 
 

 

Figure 2: Benefits for individuals and organisations 

 

    
 

Source: IES 
 

 

 

So, what have we learnt with regards to the three key objectives outlined above: 

 
Does the ‘Be Bold’ programme demonstrate positive impacts on intermediate 
indicators of productivity? 

Whilst the numbers involved in the evaluation were small (for reasons 

explained on page 43), and therefore the conclusions may be 

regarded as more qualitative than quantitative, the evidence suggests 

that there are benefits to participants’ involvement in the programme 

that are in line with the hypothesised theory of change. Participants’ 

described greater confidence and agency with respect to their career 

and work. Confidence and agency could manifest in a number of ways, from being more 

willing to put forward one’s ideas and request professional development, as well as take 

on more responsibilities and complex tasks. Participants also described finding ways to 

do their job more effectively. Doing things better or doing different, more complex work 

could well lead to increases in productivity. Equally, a greater willingness to seek and 

undertake development, as well as contribute ideas, should both ultimately impact 

individual and organisational performance. It was also clear from the evidence that 

participants felt enabled to initiate and have more productive conversations with both 

their managers and others, conversations which, it seemed, opened up new opportunities 

and ways of thinking about one’s work or future growth opportunities. 
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Assess whether complementary support for managers, in the shape of ‘Unlocking 
Potential’, enhanced the impact of ‘Be Bold’ 

It does seem from the evidence that there was  benefit for managers of engagement in 

‘Unlocking Potential’, with it giving managers the confidence to initiate more, and more 

enabling, conversations with those they manage and others. It seems that in the small 

number of cases covered by the evaluation, the manager-employee relationship 

improved as a result. In a sense, whilst not explicitly emerging in the data, there seemed 

to be both a greater sense of ‘permission’ being given alongside more enabling 

conversations in which possibilities are explored. That said, the small numbers involved 

in the evaluation, and the fact that we could not rigorously test and compare two different 

conditions (‘Be Bold’ without ‘Unlocking Potential’ and with ‘Unlocking Potential), mean 

that our conclusions here are less robust than might be achieved from a larger trial with 

these two different conditions tested. 

 
Would there be value in a more robust large-scale trial of the PiPS project 
conducted over a longer period of time and with the capability of demonstrating 
impacts on quantifiable productivity measures? 

Whilst the programme has demonstrated benefits for both staff and managers, and it 

seems that there is value in the intervention in terms of its links to intermediate indicators 

of productivity, there have been challenges in securing the participation of SMEs both in 

the programme and the evaluation. These raise questions about how any future 

programme, and its evaluation, could address such challenges. Conclusions included: 

■ The valuable role of intermediaries, requiring more time and effort to build the 

collaboration with those intermediaries whose relationship with SMEs is key. 

■ Allowing more time and effort to engage and then support the SMEs through the 

process: clarifying their purpose for taking part, gaining senior buy-in and then helping 

them engage participants. This took more hand-holding than with large organisations. 

One option would be to develop a small-scale trial to test marketing methods and 

messages, focussed on intermediaries as part of the programme structure, and on a 

geographical or local community (e.g. coordinated by an LEP) to maximise local 

marketing. So, in a sense, a trial in which SME engagement methods are the main focus. 

A further, follow-on option would be to then test the intervention with a larger group over a 

longer timeframe to see whether the intermediate impacts identified in the study do, in 

fact, translate to much longer-term changes in outcomes, including productivity. At this 

point, depending on the nature of productivity benefits in each participating organisation, it 

might also be possible to make estimates of costs in relation to the perceived benefits to 

SME productivity and other outcomes. 
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1 Background and purpose of the project 

 

 
 
 
 

Increasing productivity, in simple terms the total output produced per input within an 

economy, has been identified as a key priority by the UK Government, central to its 

Industrial Strategy, and the key way in which both economic growth and living standards 

can be sustainably raised. The UK has a productivity gap compared with competitor 

nations, and there is a long-running discussion as to why UK productivity has essentially 

flatlined since the 2008-09 financial crisis. Recent Government reports have identified 

SMEs as a particular focus for understanding this gap, with surveys illustrating that 15 per 

cent of SMEs do not know what productivity is, and 29 per cent do not know how to 

measure it. Recent evidence to the House of Commons Business, Energy, and Industrial 

Strategy Committee, highlighted that a lack of understanding amongst SMEs meant that 

many were unable to identify what they might need to make them more productive and 

that they misjudged their own performance relative to comparable firms. 

Whilst the debate on productivity has focussed to some extent on the manufacturing 

sector, there is also evidence that the service sector, and of particular relevance to this 

study professional service firms, also face challenges. According to the Financial Times, 

‘lawyers, accountants, and management consultants lie at the heart of the UK’s 

productivity problem, explaining almost a quarter of the shortfall since 2008’. 

The Productivity Leadership Group, established in 2015, explored how the UK could 

address its productivity challenge and concluded that business management and 

capability were more important than research and development, and technology, in 

driving improvements. The subsequent Be-the-Business initiative, led by Charlie 

Mayfield, has sought to understand what support and changes can be made to enhance 

productivity through management capability. Andy Haldane, Chief Economist, Bank of 

England has also highlighted the importance of leadership and management skills to UK 

productivity: 

‘Looked at quantitatively, there is a statistical link between the quality of firms’ 

management practices and processes and productivity. And the effect is large. A one 

standard deviation improvement in the quality of management raises productivity by, on 

average, 10%. This suggests potentially high returns to policies which improve the quality 

of management’. 

Management practices in this context include the capability of managers to do a range of 

things including develop and support their staff, as well as more widely the ability of the 

firm to support the training and development of its staff. Multiple challenges and barriers 

to SMEs identifying, accessing and providing training to their staff, whether that be the 

development of management skills or more widely the development of staff in general, 

have been well documented. They include a lack of awareness that they have issues that 

need addressing, difficulties in identifying relevant training and eligibility for any funding, 

lack of time to attend training and the costs associated with it. 
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Within this context, the Productivity in Professional Services Firms (PiPS) proof of concept 

sought to test a new online programme for employees (‘Be Bold’) in SMEs. The 

programme is designed to provide the benefits of coaching at lower cost and larger scale,                

and enable people to ‘step forward’ at work, increase their contribution, and future-proof 

their skills in the face of a changing workplace. Through the programme, employees are 

enabled to have more purposeful conversations with their managers and to feel both more 

empowered and engaged. There is a logical connection between the provision of 

development, engagement and productivity with ‘Engage for Success’ highlighting that 

organisations in the top quartile for employee engagement deliver 18% higher productivity. 

Separately, IES’ own research has identified the importance of the line manager in 

engagement, and ultimately performance and productivity. Alongside the provision of 

support for employees, the PiPS project has involved the development of an online 

programme for managers (‘Unlocking Potential’) to support their capability in having 

effective career and development conversations with those they manage. In SMEs 

investment in leadership, management and soft skills development is potentially limited so 

middle and senior management may not be well prepared for the conversations their 

employees bring to them. This is a missed opportunity for the business, and potentially 

demotivating for the individuals who feel empowered and confident through the ‘Be Bold’ 

programme. 

The purpose of the PiPS project was to: 

■ Test whether the ‘Be Bold’ programme demonstrated positive impact on intermediate 

indicators of productivity in SME professional service firms (positive changes have 

been demonstrated by The Career Innovation Company for larger firms, and there is an 

interest in whether similar results can be obtained in the SME context); 

■ Assess whether complementary support for managers, in the shape of the ‘Unlocking 

Potential’ programme, was necessary for, or enhanced the impact of, the ‘Be Bold’ 

programme; 

■ Identify whether, and how, there is value in a more robust large-scale trial of the PiPS 

project conducted over a longer period of time and with the capability of demonstrating 

impacts on quantifiable productivity measures. 

The PiPS project was a proof of concept conducted over a relatively short period of time 

(October 2018-April 2019). Given the time it would take for measurable productivity 

changes to emerge, it was anticipated that the project might serve to provide indications 

as to the potential impact of the programme on productivity, the mechanisms by which 

this impact may operate and the potential value and attractiveness of ‘Be Bold’ and 

‘Unlocking Potential’ to SMEs in the professional services sector. This project could also 

possibly identify issues in working with SMEs more widely through such programmes. 
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2 What is the PiPs programme? 
 

 

 
 
 

2.1 ‘Be Bold’ in your Career course 

The design of the ‘Be Bold in your Career’ course is 

informed by known best practices about e-learning, and 

up to date theory and thinking on career development. It 

has a ‘constructivist’ approach at its core: that is the 

idea that individuals construct their own careers. It also 

draws on other career theories such as ‘career 

narrative’, ‘planned happenstance’, and Ibarra’s ‘7 

unconventional strategies’. It is anchored in the Career 

Innovation Company’s 7 career health dimensions: a set 

of essential career management skills. 

The course includes a diagnostic tool - The CareerPulse™ - which helps individuals 

assess how well they are putting into practice these career management skills (stretch 

yourself, know yourself, adapt to change, spot the opportunities, build your brand, build 

your network, reflect and plan). 

This flexible course ran over a ten-week period between January and March 2019 and 

was open to professional and support staff in the SME firms that took part. 

Participants completed activities at their own pace and at a time that suited them and their 

firm. 

The course is hosted on The Career Innovation Company’s career portal and runs as a 

standard programme. The PiPS cohort had their own course discussion forum but 

connected with participants from a range of other employers and professional bodies 

during the live webinars. 

The diagram below gives an overview of the course structure. 
 

 

Figure 3: ‘Be Bold’ Course Structure 

 

 
 

Source: Career Innovation 
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Other features of the programme include:  

■ Led by experienced course guides 

■ Time commitment: c.2 hrs/week 

■ 4 live webinars (recorded, so they can be watched later) 

■ Course forum to encourage peer support and interaction 

■ Bite sized content - interactive tools, videos, articles; available 24/7 

The ‘Be Bold’ course creates a similar experience to an intensive career coaching 

programme. However, by careful design and use of technology it is delivered at low cost 

and at scale. The success of the programme lies in the combination of highly engaging 

‘coaching’ modules with encouragement to have high-impact conversations with 

managers and others, in between each module. It encourages employees towards self- 

directed learning, and a shift in ‘mind set’ about the need to apply and grow their skills, 

moving employees from a passive approach to a proactive one. 
 

 

 
‘Be Bold’ equips employees to be more prepared for workplace changes arising from 

new technology (including automation), and the need for ongoing professional 

development and re-skilling. It also helps people to engage with their work and boosts 

their motivation and confidence. 

This goes beyond professional accreditation and compliance. The ‘Be Bold’ course 

recognises that most development comes from on-the-job experience, stretch 

assignments and through learning from others. 

Pro-activity 

Career 
drivers 

Productivity 

• Self awareness 

• Motivators 
• Future trends 

• Self-driven 
learning 

• Application of skills 
• Confidence 

• Agility 

• Job enrichment 
• Innovation 
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2.2 ‘Unlocking Potential’ management stream 

In the ‘Be Bold’ course there is a strong emphasis on the importance of building a network 

of relationships, and career supporters, and the course equips participants to seek out 

meaningful professional development conversations with peers, mentors, and managers. 

Conversations are at the heart of regular performance reviews, target-setting, and 

engaging employees in identifying improvement opportunities – all processes that impact 

on business and productivity. In this ‘Proof of Concept’ light touch support was also made 

available to managers, helping them to recognise their role in supporting their team and 

how to have inspiring conversations. Managers were encouraged to support their 

employees as they worked through the ‘Be Bold’ course. Managers were also given the 

opportunity to take part in the ‘Be Bold’ course itself, if they wished. 

The objectives of this element were to help managers: - 
 

■ Be prepared and confident, when a team member asked them for a conversation about 

their professional and career development; 

■ Clarify the benefits they would gain personally from focusing on having 
these conversations, and developing their team; 

■ Think about the external factors that are driving the need for innovation in 
professional service SMEs; 

■ Discuss the resulting impact on skills and careers for the future; 

■ Identify creative options for employees to stretch and grow in their current role, 
reinforcing the idea that career development is not just upwards; 

■ Consider firm-wide activities that impact on staff engagement and productivity; 

■ Gain from the insights and experiences of managers in other professional services 
SMEs. 

‘Unlocking Potential’ was an online resource providing guidance for managers while their 

employees follow ‘Be Bold in your Career’. This included curated content and tools, a 

moderated manager-only chat space and 2 live webinars / recordings. 

Managers also received 4 tailored email briefings directing them to activities related to the 

stage of the course their employees were completing. 

This was the first time Ci had put this type of offer for managers in place alongside the ‘Be 

Bold’ course for employees. 
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3 Evaluation approach 
 

 

 
 
 
 

3.1 Overall approach 

The evaluation approach drew on a range of different sources of data and methods, 

enabling us to gain the perspectives of different actors and stakeholders. Our methods 

collected data from: 

■ ‘Be Bold’ and ‘Unlocking Potential’ participants 

■ Senior leaders within participating firms 

■ Stakeholders important to the project, for example from Local Chambers of Commerce 

■ Career development and practitioner experts 

 

3.2 Theory of Change 

The approach to designing the suite of evaluation materials was underpinned by a theory 

of change developed by the project team. This hypothesised the mechanisms which might 

link a career development intervention to increasing productivity. This theory of change 

was based on: 

■ Extensive knowledge of career development theory 

■ Substantial experience of delivering career development interventions and programmes 

■ The literature on how human factors influence organisational performance 

■ Experience of evaluating other HR interventions in areas such as talent management, 
leadership development, graduate recruitment etc. 

The theory of change is represented in Figure 4 below. 
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Figure 4: Initial Theory of Change for impact of career development intervention on productivity 
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The theory of change describes a set of programme inputs and activities on the left of the 

diagram, a set of intermediate impacts in the middle column and a set of productivity- 

related outcomes on the right-hand side. So, the first column describes broadly what 

people get and do as part of the programme, the middle column describes how they may 

feel, think and act differently as a result, and the final column how that ultimately impacts 

on where, how and in what capacity they work (their ability to make the most of their 

capability and ultimately contribute more in their current, or a different, job). 

One of the key purposes of developing the theory of change was to be able to describe 

how the PiPS programme may impact on intermediate outcomes, which may then be 

likely to impact measurable productivity change given time. Within the time constraints of 

the evaluation, it was not anticipated that we would see such measurable changes in 

quantitative measures of productivity, more indications that the programme had led to 

changes in attitudes, behaviours and ways of working that would be likely to lead to 

changes in productivity. 

The theory of change is informed by the AMO model formulated by Boxall and Purcell 

(2003), especially in how impacts and outcomes might effect individual and company 

level performance – i.e. productivity . The AMO model was originally conceived and 

intended to explain how Human Resource practices could lead to better individual and 

organisational performance. In this model, individuals perform well when they have: 

■ The ability (A) to perform (they can do the job because they have the 

necessary knowledge, skills and aptitudes); 

■ The motivation (M) to perform (they will do the job because they want to do it or 
feel they must do it); and 

■ The opportunity (O) to perform (their work structure and environment provide 

the necessary support and avenues for expression of ability and motivation). 

The different coloured boxes represent different aspects of the theory of change which 

map onto the three elements of the AMO model. So, for example, the blue boxes relate to 

the explicit aspects of career planning such as the completion of career planning 

resources and webinars, and this set of activities map onto the ‘A’, ‘M’ and ‘O’ of the 

AMO model. In contrast, the pink box relates to a potential intermediate impact of 

engaging in the PiPS programme, that of feeling more motivated or engaged with one’s 

job or career. This element of the theory of change maps onto the ‘M’ of the AMO model. 

 

3.3 Methods and data sources 

Our evaluation approach was comprised of the following methods and data sources: 

■ A theory of change workshop; 

■ Sign-up forms completed in advance of the programme by participating firms; 

■ Webinar poll data from PiPS participants. 129 ‘Be Bold’ participants responded 
to webinar poll data, and 41 ‘Unlocking Potential’ participants; 
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■ 12 in-depth interviews with PiPs participants, 7 with ‘Be Bold’ and 5 with 
‘Unlocking Potential’ participants; 

■ One in-depth interview with a senior stakeholder within one of the firms taking part in 
the programme; 

■ An online survey of PiPs participants. 18 ‘Be Bold’ participants completed a survey, 

and 8 ‘Unlocking Potential’ participants did so; and 

■ A series of interviews and a virtual focus group with stakeholders in the project such as 

Local Enterprise Partnerships, Chambers of Commerce, Professional Bodies, other 

sector bodies and agencies, and business schools. 

Overall participation in the evaluation was low despite considerable efforts on the part of 

the project to recruit participants to the study. It appeared that both initial recruitment and 

subsequent participation were difficult, quite often due to lack of time on the part of the 

individuals concerned. Only 18 ‘Be Bold’ participants completed the online survey. 8 

‘Unlocking Potential’ participants completed a survey about their involvement. Only 12 

participants from either course took part in in-depth interviews. Despite the relatively 

limited participation, we were able to collect a variety of perspectives and this variety 

enabled us to assess whether we have seen change that may ultimately lead to 

improvements in productivity based on the theory of change. 

More detail is provided below on each of the methods, save for the theory of change 

workshop which will be discussed in the next chapter. 

 
3.3.1 Programme participants 

 
Webinar polls 

Six webinars were held throughout the PiPS programme (between 21 January and 27 

February 2019): four for participants of the ‘Be Bold’ course and two for participants of the 

‘Unlocking Potential’ stream of the PiPS programme. At the end of each webinar 

participants were asked a series of poll questions. 

In addition to asking for their feedback on the webinar content, ‘Be Bold’ participants were 

asked about a range of issues linked to their progress in the programme including: 

■ Thoughts and feelings about starting the programme; 

■ What activities and support have been helpful in the past in accomplishing career 
goals; 

■ Self-perceptions around careers status, and motivations for getting involved with the 
programme; 

■ Career habits; 

■ Progress through the course; 

■ Thoughts and feelings about progress and self-perceptions around activities that would 
help in progressing their career; and 
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■ Perceptions around what is important in a career and who may be most helpful in 
supporting participants’ career. 

 
 

The full set of questions asked can be found in Appendix 4. 
 
 

‘Unlocking Potential’ participants were asked about a range of issues including: 

■ Perceptions of what the key characteristics of effective career conversations are; 

■ Whether the programme had prompted them to have conversations with their 

employees about their career, and what, if anything, was preventing them from having 

such conversations; 

■ Any changes they had observed in those they manage since their organisation signed 

up to the PiPS programme. 

 
 

The full set of questions can be found in Appendix 4. 

There were between 9 and 70 responses for each of the webinars. The data was 

collected at the end of the programme and sent to IES for analysis. 

 
In-depth Interviews 

The Career Innovation Company contacted PiPS participants to request interviews, using 

the organisations’ lead contacts to encourage participation. Further requests were 

included in the final programme survey. 46 participants were contacted but there was a 

poor response rate, despite frequent chasing by email and via the organisational leads, 

from Ci. Several people declined to take part but one later provided feedback via email on 

their views on participating in the PiPS programme. 

14 participants agreed to take part and two were later unavailable for interviews. 12 

interviews with PiPS participants took place between 14th March and 8th April 2019. 

Seven of these were employees who had gone through the ‘Be Bold’ course and five 

were managers. Three of the managers had participated in both the ‘Be Bold’ and 

‘Unlocking Potential’ programmes. 

There were separate sets of questions for ‘Be Bold’ and ‘Unlocking Potential’ 

participants, with the option of combining questions for anyone who had participated in 

both programmes. Questions were informed by the theory of change discussed 

previously. 

Interviewees were asked about: 

■ Why they decided to get involved with the ‘Be Bold’ programme. What did they hope 
to achieve? 

■ What elements and aspects of the programme did they find most/least useful, and 
why? 
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■ Whether, and in what ways, the Programme changed the way they feel, think, or act 
in relation to their job or professional development? 

■ What the main benefits have been, if any, of their participation in the ‘Be 
Bold’ programme? 

■ Whether the programme had changed their perceptions around the ability to progress 

their career either within their current firm, or outside of it? 

■ What, if anything, have been the main barriers to their getting the most out of the 

programme? And how might these barriers be overcome, either by changing the 

programme or addressing barriers within the firm? 

■ What the main benefits have been, if any, of their participation for their firm? 

■ What future actions, if any, do they intend to take to develop their professional life and 
career? 

Managers who had done the ‘Unlocking Potential’ course were asked: 

■ Why they had participated in the ‘Unlocking Potential’ course? What did they hope 
to achieve? 

■ What they found most/least useful? And why? 

■ Whether participation in the course had helped them become more confident and/or 

feel more able to have development conversations with those they manage? 

■ Whether participation in the course had changed the way they feel, think or act in terms 
of supporting the development of the staff they manage? 

■ What changes, if any, they had observed in either the way the staff they manage, their 
team or their organisation works as a result of participation in the programme? 

■ Whether there were any barriers to taking part in the programme or applying the 
learning from it, and how they might be overcome in future? 

The interview discussion guides can be found in Appendix 1. 

The interviews were carried out by IES researchers, recorded and written-up. The notes 

were then analysed, alongside the quantitative data available, to draw out common 

themes and topics relating to the impact of the PiPS progamme. 

 
Online Survey 

An invitation to participate in an online survey was sent to all PiPS participants by Career 

Innovation at the end of the ten-week programme, in late March 2019. There were 

different surveys for ‘Be Bold’ and ‘Unlocking Potential’ participants and the questions, 

again, were jointly-devised by Career Innovation and IES. The questions were informed 

by the theory of change described previously. 

‘Be Bold’ participants were asked about a range of issues including: 

■ Their perceptions of the ‘Be Bold’ course, what they liked most and least about it; 
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■ Whether they would recommend the ‘Be Bold’ course to others; 

■ Whether their manager had played a supporting role in their participation in the course; 

■ Whether, and how, the course had changed the way they feel, think, and act in relation 
to their own professional and career development including whether participation: 

● Increased their level of motivation about their current job 

● Made them more empowered to take action about their career and development 

● Inclined them to develop their career with their current employer. 

 

They were also asked which career actions they had taken, including having 

conversations with their manager, learning new skills, taking on new responsibilities and 

widening their network. 

‘Unlocking Potential’ participants were asked about a range of issues including: 

■ Whether they found the course useful; 

■ Whether participation in the course had made them feel, think or act differently in 

relation to supporting the staff they manage in their development including whether 

participation 

● Made participants feel more confident about engaging in conversations with their 
staff about their development; 

● Enabled participants to be more aware of how they could support the development 
of their staff; 

● Made participants feel more able to identify and secure opportunities to support the 
development of their staff; 

● Enabled participants to support staff to take on more complex roles and 
responsibilities. 

Snapshots of the online surveys and questions can be found in Appendix 2. 

The online survey was administered by Career Innovation. Participants received several 

reminders and were encouraged to respond by the participating organisation contact 

leads. In total, 18 responses were received from ‘Be Bold’ participants (40% of those 

completing the programme). 22% (n=4) of these respondents indicated that they had 

responsibility for managing staff. The remainder did not. Of the four people who manage 

staff, three did the ‘Unlocking Potential’ stream of the PiPS programme. 8 responses 

were received from ‘Unlocking Potential’ participants (50% of those completing the 

programmes). 

 
3.3.2 Participating firm stakeholders 

On signing up to the programme, a representative from the firm completed a sign-up form, 

including responding to some open-ended questions: 
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■ In your organisation, how do people define ‘productivity’, and what measures (if any) do 
you have for monitoring productivity over time? 

■ What other aspects of success are particularly important to your organisation (e.g. 
people invest a lot of time discussing how to achieve this)? 

■ What is hampering productivity at the moment? (Or what might help improve it?) 

■ Do you have a ‘live’ strategic topic or initiative that you would like the programme to 

support, by helping people engage with this personally in their work and career? 

■ In what ways would you expect the following to benefit your organisation? 

● Increased staff motivation to develop new knowledge, skills and experience. 

● Opportunity for people to think about emerging trends impacting their work. 

● Discussions between staff and managers about future work plans and opportunities. 

 
■ Which of the following do you have in place to support professional and career 

development? 

● Someone with specific responsibility for staff learning and development 

● An HR professional who plans and coordinates staff learning and development 

● A forum for discussing staff learning and development 

■ Who they plan to offer the PiPS programme to: all professional staff; all support 
staff; selected staff. 

In addition, we spoke with a senior stakeholder from one of the participating firms to 

understand the key drivers at a firm-level for participation. We did reach out to more of the 

participating firms but were only able to secure one interview. 

 
3.3.3 Wider stakeholders 

Representatives from Career Innovation carried out interviews with wider stakeholders 

including Local Enterprise Partnerships, Chambers of Commerce, business schools and 

others. In addition, representatives from Career Innovation facilitated a virtual focus 

group of stakeholders. Key themes and questions covered included: 

■ Understanding and views on what productivity means to SMEs? 

■ What is important for SMEs? 

■ What are the barriers to businesses fulfilling their potential? 

■ What can SMEs do for themselves? And how might other stakeholders best support 

the efforts of SMEs? 
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The intention within these discussions was to understand stakeholder views on the 

challenges and opportunities for supporting SMEs to enhance their productivity, and 

inform understanding of how a future programme such as PiPS might work on a bigger 

scale than was possible within the time constraints and resources of this proof of concept. 
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4 Who took part and what did they do? 
 

 

 
 
 
 

4.1 Profile of participating organisations 

11 organisations took part in the PiPS programme trial from all over the UK. These were 

made up of nine law firms, one digital services company and one accountancy firm. 

The organisations ranged from 30 to 160 employees; the average size was 80. 

 

4.2 Participant numbers and completion rates 
 

 

Table 1: Final usage data 

 

  
No. 

registered 

 
No. 

started 

 
No. 

completed 

% 

completed 

(from 

registration) 

% 

completed 

(from 

starting) 

‘Be Bold’ course 153 93 45 29% 61% 

‘Unlocking Potential’ course 44 43 16 36% 37% 

Both courses 48 16 6 13% 38% 

Total 197 136 62 31% 46% 

 

Note: When a participant completed 50% or more of the programme’s resources and attended at least three 

webinars, they were considered to have ‘completed’ the programme. 

 
Source: Career Innovation 

 

 

 

Table 1 shows the number of individuals registering for the ‘Be Bold’ and/or ‘Unlocking 

Potential’ programmes, the number registering who subsequently went on to start one or 

more of the programmes, and finally the number considered to have undertaken sufficient 

resources on a programme to be considered to have ‘completed’ it. It is important perhaps 

to note that PiPS participants, whether on ‘Be Bold’ or ‘Unlocking Potential’, are able to 

self- navigate through the programme and use different resources flexibly. From an 

evaluation perspective, this does raise the question of what it means to ‘complete’ the 

course. What does that look like? Is it a certain number of activities completed, the 

completion of a  smaller number of critical elements or a different combination of 

activities and resources. For the purposes of the evaluation and in line with The Career 

Innovation Company’s existing practice, a definition of completion was adopted that 

meant if an individual had completed 50% of the resources and attended 3 webinars they 

could be considered to have completed the programme. It could be, of course, that 

participants who registered but did not ‘complete’ the programme may still have benefited 

from it. 
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From the figures, it is clear that for ‘Be Bold’, whilst there is a drop-off in those starting the 

course having registered, the majority of those that registered went on to complete the 

programme. This suggests interest in the programme but some difficulty in embarking on 

the programme itself. For the ‘Unlocking Potential’ programme, the picture is different. 

Virtually all those who registered started the programme, but once started, the percentage 

completing the programme was much lower. It’s not clear from the above figures why, but 

since  participants were likely to be managers, it could reflect greater time pressures 

amongst this group. 

It was not possible to identify from the usage data which of the ‘Be Bold’ participants 

were employees and which were managers. It was likely that most of them were 

employees only. 

 

4.3 What did they complete? 
 

 

Table 2: Completion of the webinars by PiPS participants 

 
 
No. completed 

‘Be Bold’ 

Webinar 

1 

 Webinar 2  Webinar 3 ‘Be Bold’ 

Webinar 

4 

‘Unlocking 

Potential’ 

Webinar 1 

‘Unlocking 

Potential’ 

Webinar 2 

Participants 71 30 20 4 - - 

 - - - - 32 9 

 

Source: Career Innovation 
 

 

 

It is clear from Table 2 that participation in the webinars declined throughout the course of 

the programmes. As participants are able to pick and choose which webinars they attend, 

declining participation does not necessarily correlate with the webinars being perceived 

as not useful. This pattern of participant behaviour is also consistent with the experience 

of providing the on-line course elsewhere. It could simply reflect individuals navigating 

their way around the programme’s resources and identifying what is most useful for them. 

Table 3 below shows the number of resources completed by participants over the course 

of the programme. Resources include things such as completing a career health check, 

assessing strengths and interests, reading about the 4th Industrial revolution and impact 

on work, watching videos lead by the course guides, completing activities involving 

conversations with others. This shows the number of resources for each module 

decreasing over the duration of the PiPS programme. It should be noted, however, that as 

mentioned above, participants are able within the programme to pick and choose what 

they feel is most valuable to them at that time. Declining participation may reflect 

individuals navigating through the programme and focussing on the resources most useful 

to them. It is also the case that not all participants were likely to have indicated that they 

had completed a resource, so the numbers above could be higher in reality. That said, 

declining participation may also reflect declining interest or barriers to full participation 

such as lack of available time or support from within participants’ organisation. These 

issues will be explored in chapter 7. 
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Table 3: Resources completed by PiPS participants 

 

Modules Resources completed 

Introduction to ‘Be Bold in your Career’ 335 

My story, My network 401 

Futureproof your career 358 

Moving forward 183 

Ideas into Action 143 

‘Be Bold in Your Career’ - Completion 56 

 

Source: Career Innovation 
 

 

 
 

Table 4: Most and least used resources in the PiPS programme 

 

Modules 
Number of 

completes 

Most used: 

Introduction – where to start 

 
71 

The story of your career – where to start 71 

Introduction to ‘My story, My network’ 70 

Jan 19 Course Overview 69 

How to find fulfilling work 68 

How can I get the most from this course? 67 

Least used: 

Conversation – Get support for your development 11 

Give us your feedback on ‘‘Be Bold’’ 11 

Goal setting 11 

‘BE BOLD’ – Reach out to someone who has influence 10 

Manage My Career Plan 9 

QUIZ – Work in progress 9 

 

Source: Career Innovation 
 

 

 

The resources completed by participants relates to when in the PiPS programme they 

were released and presented to participants. So, in the earlier modules, such as the 

Introduction phase, My story, My network and Futureproof your Career, the number of 

resources completed was greater than the number for the later modules, Ideas into 

Action, and the Completion phase. 

It is likely that the resources which were quick to read but required participants to reflect 

with someone else (such as ‘Re-invent yourself’, ‘Critical friend’ and ‘Get support’) would 

have taken them longer to complete and also featured later on in the PiPS programme, 

so were less likely to have been completed. 
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5 Stakeholder engagement 
 

 

 
 
 
 

Barriers to stakeholder engagement 

In the original bid stakeholder engagement was characterised as partnership working and 

contextualising the project for smaller businesses. The Career Innovation Company’s 

original bid identified the need to work through channel partners to reach SME 

businesses. Attempts to build conduit relationships during the bid preparation started to 

highlight inherent difficulties in establishing such relationships, and in achieving 

commitment from partners. 

There is a significant challenge for potential training providers to appropriately segment 

the SMEs population into coherent cohorts. A solution to the challenge of reaching SMEs 

is suggested by the FSB which identified that “the initial points of contact for many 

businesses, especially start-ups, are banks and professional or business associations; 

these organisations have an established relationship with many small businesses”, and so 

FSB has recommended greater involvement from finance providers and professional 

associations (Leading the Way: Boosting Leadership and Management in Small Firms, 

FSB, p11). 

Most of these organisations however operate within robust governance mechanisms 

which exist to safeguard the public interest, ensure financial probity and protect the 

reputations of the organisations themselves. An unintended consequence of these 

mechanisms is to inadvertently create significant barriers to collaboration and partnership. 

This Proof of Concept project wanted the opportunity to fully understand these and pave 

the way for effective and efficient access partnerships for the full trial. 

During the bidding and start-up phases of the Proof of Concept project the Career 

Innovation Company made contact with a wide range of potential partners of the types 

advocated by the FSB, and in doing so encountered much interest and goodwill which 

ultimately were of limited practical utility to the project because of time constraints, 

competing priorities, and the rigours of due diligence and good governance protocols. For 

example, this created a ‘Catch 22’ situation when a major high street bank was unable to 

commit during the bidding phase because the proposal at that time was not guaranteed 

funding, and once funding was secured the time constraints of a six-month project were 

insufficient to fulfil their internal due diligence protocols for ‘on-boarding’ a new ‘supplier’ 

and brokering contact with their SMEs within the project completion window. Negotiations 

were further hampered by commercial sensitivities and expectations of ‘exclusivity’. 

In the case of professional bodies, it became clear that formal approval to support such a 

project usually requires a proposal to be considered by relevant committees with rigid 

predetermined schedules, and even where these processes can be circumvented a 

proposed project needs to align with pre-existing organisational priorities without 

competing or distracting from existing commitments. A number of potential partners were 
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unable to contribute to the project because of long-standing pre-existing resource and 

capacity commitments to other projects. For others, especially Chambers of Commerce, 

LEPs and Business Schools, the Christmas period disrupted attempts to communicate 

with their SME networks. 

It is worth considering the extent to which the desire for rapid return and results from 

short-term funding initiatives might fundamentally inhibit the potential effectiveness and 

viability of projects which require collaboration with partners, most of whom would usually 

commit resources to business priorities and projects long before a government funding 

call is made public. It also appears that SMEs are particularly constrained by their own 

sector’s business cycles, for example recruitment of accountancy SMEs was significantly 

inhibited by the project window covering both the late January online tax return deadline 

and the April end of the tax year. 

The FSB advice did prove accurate, however, as the Law Society proved the most 

effective conduit in recruiting SME professional services businesses to participate in the 

‘Be Bold’ and ‘Unlocking Potential’ programmes. Critically, The Career Innovation 

Company had a developing relationship with the Law Society prior to the bid, and the 

subject of the bid aligned with several of the Law Society’s pre-existing organisational 

priorities around improving productivity and promoting adoption of technology. 

In detailed one-to-one interviews with colleagues from the Law Society it became 

apparent that their success in recruiting SMEs to the project derived from the individual 

relationships they had with target SMEs, knowing who to call and who would answer the 

call, rather than from exploiting a scalable system. Thus, the experience of this project 

bears out the received wisdom about the challenge of reaching SMEs. In this case there 

was both a pre-existing relationship between the Career Innovation Company as the 

project delivery partner and the Law Society as the channel partner, and between 

individuals within the Law Society and their contacts in the target SMEs. Other partners 

able to recruit SMEs to the project reported similar reliance on personal rather than 

systemic networks. 

Once recruited SMEs brought a number of challenges to the project, not usually 

encountered by the Career Innovation Company when delivering their programmes in 

larger corporate businesses, see section 5. 

 
Stakeholder involvement 

Notwithstanding the challenges of recruiting channel partners and SMEs to the project 

several cycles of email, calls and interviews were undertaken with key stakeholders 

between January and April 2019. 

These interventions were designed to illicit intelligence and explore perceptions about the 

nature and meaning of productivity, the reality of SME business practice, and what 

enablers and barriers existed to enhancing productivity for smaller businesses. The 

enquiry was iterative, with issues arising in each cycle of engagement informing the 
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questions considered in subsequent discussions. The initial project envisaged one-to-one 

calls leading to a series of focus groups and culminating in a dissemination workshop. 

The stakeholder engagement plan was impacted by many of the same issues of timing 

and competing priorities as the recruitment of conduit partners and SMEs to the project, 

so to optimise and maximise the learning from as many partners as possible a pragmatic 

decision was taken to focus on calls as they could be scheduled and a single virtual focus 

group. Many stakeholders expressed interest in the findings of the project and the 

potential to take the work forward but few were available for the scheduled dissemination 

workshop because of Easter so this has been deferred until June. 

The Stakeholder group consisted of influencers from organisations working with SMEs, 

and encompassed LEPs, Chambers of Commerce, Professional bodies, other sector 

bodies and agencies, and business schools. 

 
Perspectives on ‘Productivity’ 

The primary focus of the funding initiative was clearly to identify interventions that would 

contribute to improved productivity in smaller businesses. From the earliest stages of the 

project many of the conversations explored the nature of productivity. 

The established economic measure of productivity is “commonly defined as a ratio of a 

volume measure of output to a volume measure of input” (OECD), which in professional 

services SMEs is usually measured in terms of chargeable time. Although none of our 

stakeholders sought to dismantle established economic ratio-based definitions, it is 

interesting to note that the topics emerging from the interviews and the focus group 

coalesced around more nuanced considerations regarding the conditions of productivity 

and the non-chargeable contributions made by individuals to an organisation. 

The methodology for the stakeholder engagement project strand was such that the 

questions deployed in the focus group had emerged from the preceding one-to-one 

conversations, thus the question set can be considered the output of that phase of the 

work. 

To encourage expansive thinking about the conditions for productivity, and to avoid 

assuming everyone understood the same by the word, a deliberate decision was made to 

avoid over-reliance on the word itself. The questions were presented in an online 

presentation and polling software used to gather anonymous responses. The 90-minute 

session was recorded for internal reference by the evaluators on the understanding that 

anonymity would be preserved. The questions used were: 

■ When you think of productivity, what comes to mind? 

■ Think of words other than productivity that capture what is important for small and 
medium businesses. What is different or specific for professional services? 

■ What are the barriers to businesses fulfilling their potential? How can these barriers be 
reduced? 

■ What can businesses do for themselves and what input is helpful from outside the 

business? 
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■ Thinking about the different ways individuals contribute to an organisation, how can 
you recognise and evaluate non-chargeable activity? 

■ Thinking beyond the job and salary, what does an organisation contribute to the 
individual who works with/for it? 

The report from the polling software used in the virtual focus group gives an indication of 

the responses to these questions and the issues arising from them - see Appendix 5 . 

Efficiency, engagement and output rather than input were at the forefront of people’s 

minds when describing productivity. It is interesting to 

note that ‘staff’ is at the centre of the word cluster 

capturing what people in the focus group think is 

important – beyond productivity - for small and medium 

professional service firms. 

In addition to issues arising from the focus group some 

pertinent observations emerged from individual 

stakeholder conversations which should be noted for 

future consideration of the productivity challenge: 

■ In some business sectors and in some geographical locations the choice to work in 

smaller businesses may be a lifestyle or ethical decision not necessarily aligned with 

established economic concerns of productivity. In such circumstances it would be 

helpful to consider what alternative business success metrics may apply. 

■ For some geographical areas good levels of productivity (output: staffing) were seen 

indicators of growth potential but that this was inhibited by an inability to attract the 

necessary talent to the area. 

■ A number of stakeholders spoke about the need to build internal leadership capacity 

within smaller businesses, and especially to consider strategic approaches to human 

resourcing. 

In professions based on precedent and compliance, arguably law and accountancy in 

different ways, practitioners are potentially predisposed towards maintaining a status quo 

and avoiding error. This might manifest as heightened risk-aversion and inhibit innovation 

in both professional practice and modernisation of business processes. 
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6 Project initiation and SME Engagement 
 

 

 
 
 
 

1. Marketing to recruit SME Firms 

We took a deliberate selective and personal approach to finding SME firms, working in 

partnership with The Law Society; their relationship managers reached out to individual 

firms they knew which were looking to grow, improve productivity, and develop their 

employees. This was the most successful method of getting in touch with interested 

SMEs. The Law Society also shared information via social media on LinkedIn and Twitter. 

We also made connections with SMEs through our own network and social media sites. 

Although not able to fully commit as a stakeholder due to time constraints, ICAEW 

contacts were interested in the project, and reached out to a couple of accountancy firms 

personally resulting in two introductions to SMEs and one sign up. 

The FSB shared information about the project in their newsletter, local growth hubs 

shared details on social media, and Marjon University reached out to individual firms by 

email. These approaches generated enquiries which resulted in one sign up. 

2. Communication with SME key contacts 

To educate and engage interested SMEs in the programme we guided the key contacts 

from each firm, generally SME leaders and Human Resources Directors (HRDs), with 

email correspondence using the following collateral: 

■ Overview of the programme – pdf document. 

■ Benefits for your business – pdf document. 

■ 10-minute online demo which previewed the programme content, summarised benefits 
and outcomes, including personal feedback from previous participants. 

Alongside the emails most key contacts needed phone conversations to help individuals 

understand the process and rally them to take part in two online calls: 

■ A roundtable hosted by Rosemary McLean and Jonathan Winter - this online webinar 

was recorded and shared with others along with a deck of slides. The discussion 

explored how productivity in professional service SMEs can be enhanced by supporting 

employees with their career development. 

■ A roll out briefing by Jonathan Winter, Valerie Rowles and Becky Rush –  in this online 

webinar, the discussion continued and the team also shared information with SME 

leaders about: 

● How to use the programme to support firm-wide priorities 

● Who to offer the programme to, and how to communicate the offer to them 
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● Confirmation of dates and practical ‘roll-out’ plan 

● Review of the collateral available, and other support from us 

 

 
We shared these recordings with people who could not attend, and also had 

conversations with some key contacts to help them to think through how to position the 

programme with their strategy and business need. 

3. SME sign up and promotion to participants 

The next step involved registering SMEs to take part using the sign-up form where they 

committed to take part and defined their company’s size, details of the cohort, strategic 

objectives and expected benefits. This involved conversations on the phone, and 

exchange of emails. Around 50 SMEs were spoken to by telephone, to achieve 

commitment from 11, and once signed-up, each of those 11 had 4-5 phone calls in 

addition to the webinars. On sign up each SME received: 

■ Inspiring Performance information pack - designed to inform key contacts about 

the programme and for them to adapt to brief their staff. 

■ ‘Be Bold’ flyer - for key contacts to promote the programme to participants and 
guide them through registration. 

■ ‘Unlocking Potential’ flyer - for key contacts to share with managers and guide 

them through registration. 

Sign up and promotion to participants ran over the Christmas period, creating additional 

challenge at this point to the general time constraints. 

At this point, we were monitoring manager and participant sign up and proactively 

communicating with the key contacts to maximise participant numbers. This continued 

into weeks 1 and 2 of the live programme – we reported on active participation in the 

course and followed up to maximize participation. In terms of numbers, the eleven SMEs 

at first said they would invite (in total) 529 participants. Then, after internal discussion 

(several decided to focus on certain talent groups), the invitation was eventually given to 

280 people. This resulted in the 197 managers and staff who registered. 

4. Communication during the programme 

■ Mid-point reports were emailed to key contacts resulting in some conversations and 
correspondence about participation. 

■ There were some requests for late sign ups and problems with log ins. 

■ We were in touch with requests for evaluation and feedback. 

■ The majority of communication was direct with participants during the programme. 

 
 

5. End of programme communication 

■ Participating SMEs were thanked for their participation and given feedback on the 
programme. This report will also be shared with them. 
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Two key learning points about the SME engagement process: 

The timescale was challenging – a longer lead time into the programme would definitely 

increase SME sign ups as some firms did not take part because there was not enough 

time to gain buy in and implement the programme. It would also increase the number of 

individual participants and reduce pressure on key contacts within firms. 

SMEs generally need individual, but varying, levels of support to align the programme with 

their strategy, in order to commit to participation – this requires dedicated resource and 

one-to-one support in addition to the group discussion/briefings/collateral approach we 

planned for. Our experience was that the SME businesses and their employees needed 

more ‘hand- holding’ than is needed when offering the ‘Be Bold’ programme to larger 

employers. 

It is also worth noting that the firms differed both in the benefits they hoped to achieve, 

and in the sophistication of their approach to issues of talent and productivity. Where we 

found a highly-engaged HR professional, this enabled a more strategic engagement with 

the programme and required less support effort from our team. 
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7 Motivations, benefits and outcomes 
 

 

 
 
 
 

7.1 Motivations for getting involved 

Through the sign-up forms, surveys and in-depth interviews with organisational 

representatives and participants we were able to understand why involvement in the 

programme was attractive. Some key themes emerged. 

From an organisational perspective, motivations included: 
 

■ Supporting conversations about, and helping staff adjust to, organisational change in 

the face of anticipated automation and changing roles 

■ Helping retain talented and valuable staff for longer periods of time 

■ Supporting employees to take greater ownership of their career, growing confidence 
and encouraging greater agency amongst staff to shape their work and career 

■ Helping support a reshaping of annual review processes to focus more on quality 
conversations, as opposed to process 

■ Widening access to development opportunities, in this case beyond professional to 
support staff 

One senior stakeholder from an accountancy firm reported a range of inter-linked 

motivations for getting involved. Technology and automation were changing the way that 

the organisation did business, and placing greater emphasis on the organisation being 

able to offer higher value-added services. This change was likely to impact on how 

employees see their role and the skills they need, and the PiPS programme was seen as 

a useful way of supporting conversations around the anticipated change. Equally, the 

same senior stakeholder saw the programme was potentially beneficial as an aid to 

retaining talented staff, particularly those employees who are one to two years’ post- 

qualification and are at risk of leaving the firm. The senior stakeholder reported that 

holding on to these employees for one or two more years would have significant gains (in 

terms of fees earned) for the business. They also felt that the programme may have a 

benefit in terms of influencing positively the allocation of work assignments in the firm. 

Involvement in the programme from an organisational perspective was also in some 

cases more broadly about encouraging all employees to take greater ownership of their 

careers and to review progress more regularly. This perspective, expressed by a Learning 

and Organisational Development specialist, was echoed by managers participating in 

‘Unlocking Potential’. One manager who participated on the course reflected to us that 

there was a need to reframe what ‘career’ actually means and that it is evolving beyond a 

traditional approach and the focus should now be on instilling a growth-mindset at work. 

They also reflected that, from their perspective, it was increasingly important for them to 
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think about the careers of others particularly with a multi-generation workforce who have 

varying needs and motivations. 
 

 
 

In some cases, the programmes were used to support organisational initiatives aimed at 

reshaping the annual review process, and focussing that much more on the conversation 

between manager and employee. One Law firm had launched a new initiative called 

‘Great Conversations’ to replace their existing Performance Development Review (PDR) 

process. PiPS, they felt, would support the new initiative and support candidates (for 

promotion) to think about and prepare for the next step, as well as driving development for 

individuals and teams within the business. 

The programme was also seen by a key stakeholder in one organisation as helpful in 

supporting line managers to be better able to manage performance. 
 

 
 

The programme was also used in some cases to widen access to development 

opportunities to groups of staff who may not otherwise receive much in terms of 

development. In the case of law firms, the programme was partly used to enable support 

staff as well as Solicitors to access development opportunities. 
 

 
 

 

The survey of participants identified some key motivations for getting involved in the programme: 
 

■ 10 of the 18 ‘Be Bold’ participants said they were looking for career progression or challenge; 

■ 9 out of the 18 said that they wanted to make a plan for their career or future development; 

Reception staff (who are often female returners) sometimes think they don’t have potential and 

this particular director wants to push them to believe they have a role for themselves and to 

help the business. Annual appraisals were due in her organisation so it gave a great chance to 

talk about how they want to develop and set more objectives and goals for coming year. It has 

helped them to think about it more. 

Director, law firm, ‘Unlocking Potential’ participant 

‘I’m hoping at the end of our PMRs [Performance Management Reviews] that there will be 

some really valuable conversations happening.’ 

Learning and OD Specialist, ‘Be Bold’ participant 

‘The view emerging is that tech will replace the mundane offering the chance to focus on the 

human elements of strategic thinking, relationship building, innovation etc. This can only be a 

good thing. Isn’t this kind of major sea change akin to the industrial revolution or the 

emergence of robots building cars? In these cases people gained different skills and moved 

laterally to survive. I’m no expert but can guess that the need for this kind of agility is the norm 

now.’ 

Manager on ‘Unlocking Potential’ Forum, April 2019 
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In terms of why participants became involved in the programme, for some involvement 

was about the opportunity to reflect on their career to date, what had been the positive 

and negative experiences to date, and to think about future career direction. For others, 

participation was about developing better ‘soft skills’, greater confidence and ability to 

initiate and manage conversations effectively with staff but also with their own line 

managers. A key skill mentioned in this regard was the ability to facilitate and enable 

rather than problem-solve. 
 

 
 

 
 

Other participants felt that becoming involved with the PiPS programme was a way of 

showing commitment to one’s own career. This could manifest in several ways for 

participants. In some cases, individuals spoke about wanting to understand how they 

could identify opportunities to develop themselves, whilst others spoke about finding ways 

in which they could improve their day-to-day working and improve within their current job. 

In one case, an individual got involved with the programme because they felt their career 

was stagnating and that something needed to change either in their role or in their 

approach to it. 

It is worth bearing in mind that in some of the firms, participants were actively recruited to 

take part, so it may not have been a totally voluntary choice on their part. 

On a personal level she wanted to be involved to build her confidence and improve her 

communication skills, meeting people etc, and give her practical tips. Feedback from her 

Personal Development Plans (PDPs) had given her a steer as to what her development areas 

might be (i.e. communication, to meet people, build her expertise). On a business level “it’s 

important to me to work as effectively and positively as I can”. She wants to learn from others 

and develop her personal brand so that it is presented most confidently, to benefit the business. 

Manager law and marketing firm and participant on ‘Be Bold’ and ‘Unlocking Potential’ 

‘It was useful for me to look back on all the stuff that had happened in my working life and see 

where the positives were, and how they made me feel. I also looked at where I dipped or had a 

negative experience, as well as personal things. So it’s been good to look back and see when 

things happen how they affect my work.’ 

Employee in law firm and participant on ‘Be Bold’ 

Insights from the research interviews provided further insight about reasons for getting involved. 

These included: 

■ The opportunity to reflect on career progress to date, and to consider potential future 

opportunities 

■ Growing confidence and capability in initiating and managing better conversations with staff, 

managers and indeed potential clients 

■ Making a commitment to their own career 

■ Helping to identify opportunities and ways in which they might do their existing job better, or 

find other opportunities, predominantly within their existing firm. 
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For managers participating in ‘Unlocking Potential’, there were dual motivations 

of supporting their own career development whilst also being enable to support 

the development of others. 

 

7.2 What did participants think of the programme 
resources 

On balance, from a limited number of respondents to the survey, the course materials 

were well received and useful. For example: 

■ 14 out of 14 ‘Be Bold’ participants who also responded to the relevant question on 

the survey, said that the course features and resources were at least adequate, with 

the majority (9 out of the 14) saying that were good or excellent; 

■ All 4 of the ‘Unlocking Potential’ participants who responded to the relevant question 
on the survey said that the course features and resources were good or excellent; 

■ 8 out of 10 ‘Unlocking Potential’ participants responding to the relevant question on 

the survey said that the resources were useful or very useful; 

■ 10 out of the 14 ‘Be Bold’ participants who responded to the relevant survey question, 

said they were very or reasonably likely to recommend the course to others. All of the 

four ‘Unlocking Potential’ participants who responded to the same question in the 

survey said that they were likely to recommend the course to others. 
 

 

 

7.3 What difference did the PiPs programme make? 

The survey and interviews both asked participants to identify any changes in the way they 

thought, felt or acted in relation to their careers. They also asked managers whether they 

had changed their behaviour and/or noticed any changes in the staff they manage, at a 

broader team or organisational level. 
 

 

For participants on ‘Be Bold’, there were some indications from the survey about changes in 

the way individuals felt, thought and acted in relation to their work and career. For example: 

■ 14 out of the 18 ‘Be Bold’ participants who responded to the survey felt empowered to 

take action about their career development having done the course; 

■ 12 out of the 18 felt more inclined to develop their career with their existing employer; 

■ 11 out of the 18 had started to, or had already taken action to, take on new responsibilities or 

more complex tasks in their current job; 

■ 10 out of the 18 had either started to, or taken action to talk to their manager or someone 

else about developing their career; 

■ 10 out of the 18 had started to, or had found ways to, apply their existing skills to do their job 

more effectively; 

‘I think the course covers a number of beneficial areas and has a wealth of tools for individuals 

and managers to access. The plans are to meet with each of the candidates soon to discuss 

what they have learnt from the course and how to apply it.’ 
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The research interviews with participants also highlighted some interesting changes in the 

way individuals thought about and started to act to develop their work and career. Key 

themes that emerged included: 

■ Greater confidence to do a range of things, from putting forwards ideas, requests for 

development, initiating and having better conversations about work with managers and 

(potential) clients; 

■ A sense of opening opportunities for staff, and a greater agency amongst staff in 

pursuing opportunities to grow and contribute more in a variety of ways; 

■ Greater awareness of the importance of networks, and how they might be built 
internally and externally; and 

■ A greater inclination and capability amongst managers to support their staff through 

more open and enabling conversations. 

Involvement in the programme had encouraged participants to take a step back and 

reflect more carefully on the actions that they may need to take to develop their work and 

career, and indeed to support others. 
 

 
 

The course has made another employee realise she needs to think about what she wants 

to do, make decisions and make a plan of how to do it. There are options she needs to 

consider in the near future as there may be opportunities coming at work. This may 

include flagging areas she needs to work on and improve, to have an idea of how to 

present herself and how to approach people to let them know what she’s thinking and ask 

for their support. (Employee in a law firm and ‘Be Bold’ participant) 

‘It’s reminded me that I need to remain curious. Because it’s very easy just to get dragged into 

those immediate pressures of work and how important, generally, it is in your life to take a 

moment and look up.’ 

Manager in law firm and participant in ‘Unlocking Potential’ 

■ 10 out of the 18 had started to share work-related knowledge more widely inside and outside 

their organisation; 

■ 9 out of the 18 said that they had started to, or had already, suggested ideas on new ways of 

working; 

■ 9 out of the 18 felt that they had begun to establish a more open and trusting relationship with 

their manager; 

■ 8 out of the 18 felt that they had started to, or had already, better understood the 

opportunities to develop and progress in their organisation; 

■ 8 had begun to widen their networks; 

■ 6 out of the 18 felt more motivated to do their job really well; 

■ 4 out of the 18 had clarified their career direction, and another 4 felt they were starting to do 

that 
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For some, the benefit from the course was in helping them have a more structured and 

focussed approach to their development, the implication being that such an approach was 

more likely to lead to success. 
 

 
 

For a number of the participants, the programme had a positive impact on their 

confidence. This could translate into greater confidence to give their views and opinions, 

to put themselves forward for development opportunities, and to embark on taking 

qualifications in their area of work. 14 out of the 18 ‘Be Bold’ participants who responded 

to the survey reported that they had felt empowered to take action to develop their 

careers following their involvement in the course. One employee from a Law firm who had 

been 

in-role for a significant period of time realised that, through lack of confidence, she had 

not made decisions to pursue training that could benefit her career. She had always felt 

confident in her role but had never taken the leap to undertake the qualifications that go 

with the role. This is changing as a consequence of ‘Be Bold’. 
 

 
 

One employee and participant on ‘Be Bold’ felt that the programme had enabled them to 

become better at expressing her thoughts and enabling her to have a voice at work. She 

also reflected on the impact this has had on her ability to demonstrate leadership in the 

organisation, even though she herself does not hold a position of authority. 

‘I’ve definitely been putting forward my thoughts and feelings more about how I could assist the 

firm, or how this might work than something that’s already put in place. So it has given me a lot 

of confidence.’ 

Employee in law firm and participant on ‘Be Bold’ 
 

‘Before [the course] I was just a little bit scared that my opinion and thoughts weren’t important. 

Not from anyone else telling me they weren’t, but just my own negative self-image. But actually, 

this course has boosted my self-confidence. Well, it’s in the title isn’t it – it’s ‘Be Bold’. It has 

actually made me be bolder and think, actually, if I want to get anywhere in my career I have to 

try to put forward my opinion.’ 

Employee in law firm and participant on ‘Be Bold’ 
 

‘It just taught me that people are worth approaching about this, that if you want it then it’s worth 

speaking up about these things” – e.g. an employee applying to do a qualification.’ 

Employee in law firm and ‘Be Bold’ participant 

‘It’s encouraged me to take a more structured approach…there’s a lot of planning and setting 

goals and not just setting goals but how you’re going to achieve those goals which isn’t 

something I’ve ever done before…I just had a vague idea of what to do, so my attitude in that 

regard has changed.’ 

Employee of law firm and participant on ‘Be Bold’ 
 

‘It was the ‘Be Bold’ course, completely. It’s given me time to sit and think about the goals I want 

to set for the near future, not just the long term future…Beforehand, I would have just thought “I 

don’t need to set goal, that’s fine, I just need to get on with it.” But actually, by setting goals, it’s 

really good for professional development and assists me in my role.’ 

Employee in law firm and participant on ‘Be Bold’ 
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The programme also helped individuals develop a different way of having conversations, 

facilitating and enabling others to solve problems for themselves rather than jumping in 

and fixing the problem. For those who manage staff, this is a potentially significant change 

in leadership capability. 
 

 
 

Interestingly, participation on ‘Unlocking Potential’ led some managers to realise that they 

were already having conversations of this nature informally, but that they had not 

appreciated that they were doing this. So, in a sense, this may be seen as a move from 

unconscious competence to a more conscious competence. 

The programme was also perceived as facilitating conversations that were perhaps more 

exploratory than in the past, and which enabled people to identify new ways of developing 

their careers inside their current organisation. 
 

 

One firm runs two tracks on careers development: management and master. One thing that 

came up during conversations with employees was that some don’t want to go up, but sideways. 

Therefore, conversations looked at transferable skills that can be used elsewhere in the 

organisation. Now they are looking at how that career path can develop. Although this was 

‘probably’ happening before by chance, they weren’t aware of it before the course in their 

department. 

The project has given the organisation more tools for enabling conversations between managers 

and employees in the organisation. They now see themselves exploring what is being discussed. 

By doing so, they have been asking more questions, delving deeper, and really                   

nailing down people’s perceptions of their abilities. 

They recently had a conversation with somebody who wants to move sideways, has transferable 

skills but isn’t quite ready for the role. They have applied for the role a few times now and 

haven’t been successful. So they had a conversation with them to take a deeper delve into why 

that particular job was of interest. By doing so, they found that some aspects of the role they 

liked the look of could be used in other roles in the business that they can apply for. 

Learning and Organisational Development Specialist, ‘Be Bold’ participant 

‘The temptation sometimes when you don't have time is to give people solutions rather than 

ask questions and let them do the thinking.’ 

‘Unlocking Potential’ webinar participant, March 2019 
 

‘My experience of the recent conversations held was I switched hat through a variety of these 

approaches with feedback giver, mentor, confidence builder and coach.’ 

‘Unlocking Potential’ webinar participant, April 2019 

‘I think that (being better able to express the thinking behind her opinion) would have more 

impact than just me giving my opinion.’ She is more able to ‘lead from the position she is in’ in 

an authentic way. ‘You don’t have to be in charge of lots of people to be a leader.’ 

Employee in an IT firm and participant of ‘Be Bold’ 
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Other managers who participated talked about the programme providing structures and 

skills that helped them have development conversations with their staff. 

Other participants talked about the relationship between line managers and staff 

benefiting from the programme, in terms of more frequent conversations around careers, 

and a growing confidence amongst managers to have conversations about development 

with the staff they manage. Indeed, 6 out of the 10 managers responding to the survey 

said that they were more confident in talking with their staff about career and professional 

development. 
 

 
 

 

A number of participants spoke about the programme increasing the awareness of the 

need for, and supporting the development of, networks. One ‘Be Bold’ participant from a 

Law Firm talked about using LinkedIn more, and more widely a greater focus on 

connecting with others in their industry. Another ‘Be Bold’ participant felt that the ‘elevator 

pitch tool’ used on the programme helped them to better describe who they are, what they 

do in a succinct way when talking to prospective clients. ‘Be Bold’ had also enabled the 

participant to become a ‘positive ambassador’ for the organisation. So, in some senses, 

this type of impact goes beyond networking to being able to engage productively with 

potential clients and potentially generate income for the business. For another law firm 

employee who participated in ‘Be Bold’, an increased attention paid to networking was 

more about internal relationship building within the organisation. 

The survey of ‘Unlocking Potential’ Participants, whilst having very low returns, reflected 

and mirrored some of the comments from the interviews. For example: 

■ 6 out of the 10 managers responding to the survey said that they had supported their staff 

to take on more complex roles and responsibilities; 

■ The same number said that they had helped their staff to identify opportunities to develop 

their skills and capabilities; 

■ 7 out of 10 had initiated conversations with their staff about their career and wider 

development; 

‘I think that I might have been a little bit enthusiastic about expecting immediate and 

enthusiastic buy-in, changes and big insights. Whereas I expect that this is the kind of thing 

that, at the most basic level, is a reminder to both of us that our relationship matters, that her 

career matters, and that she is aware that her career matters to me and I have a 

responsibility to keep those conversations going on a regular basis.’ 

Manager in law firm and participant in ‘Unlocking Potential’ 
 

‘Yes, conversations are proving very helpful and have highlighted new things I had not 

thought about before.’ 

‘Be Bold’ Webinar Participant 
 

‘I think, due to the course, the conversation around career development came up more so.’ 
 

Learning and OD Specialist, ‘Be Bold’ Participant 
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For managers, there was a perception that involvement in the ‘Be Bold’ programme had 

enabled employees to think about their strengths more, what more they could do to 

support themselves and the business, and to put themselves forward more for 

opportunities and greater responsibilities. There was also a view expressed that 

participation had encouraged employees to be more open and willing to suggest new 

ideas, a potential benefit in terms of innovation and organisational performance. 
 

 
 

In addition to the impacts discussed above, there were also examples of perhaps more 

tangible benefits for participants. For example, a handful of participants had been 

promoted, partly as a consequence of their involvement in the programme. 
 

 
 

Another participant applied for a promotion following involvement in the course. One 

senior stakeholder from an organisation involved in the programme reported that every 

candidate who applied for an internal promotion had been successful and had agreed to 

work towards a set of objectives over the coming quarter. 

At the organisational level, a benefit of involvement expressed by employees was the 

message it communicated that the organisation was keen and interested in supporting 

people to develop, and conversations about their career are important. 

One key stakeholder and ‘Be Bold’ participant felt that those employees who had 

participated in the programme were highly engaged as a result. 
 

 
 

One manager talked about the potential links between the course and the company PDP 

process, and how that could be made company-wide. 
 

 

‘She will need support from her line manager and one of her next steps is to approach her to 

talk about the course and ‘wants to keep the momentum of it and include it as part of her PDPs, 

‘I think those who have done the course are highly engaged.’ 
 

Learning and OD Specialist, ‘Be Bold’ participant 

‘One employee has just got a promotion this week. They think that it’s definitely’ down to the 

course doing the swot analysis and being able to demonstrate their strengths.’ 

Learning and OD Specialist, ‘Be Bold’ participant 

‘They talk openly daily about new things so they don’t talk any more than before but it’s opened 

their eyes a little more. They’re a lot more open and willing to suggest new things and things 

they can take on, thinking a bit more. It gives them more awareness that they can progress 

their careers although they’re part time, and knowing they’re capable.’ 

Director, law firm, ‘Unlocking Potential’ participant 
 

‘So even though she hasn’t said so, I suspect that the impact of the course has made her think 

“gosh, this is my career, I better be more proactive and not just wait for work to come in”. So I 

suspect it’s had a positive impact.’ 

Manager in law firm and participant in ‘Unlocking Potential’ 
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One example emerged of a tangible business idea that could save significant sums of 

money for the business. One participant was encouraged to talk to their manager about 

opportunities for adopting new software that could speed up existing processes and help 

the business go paperless. This could potentially save thousands of pounds per year. 

What is interesting about the example, perhaps, is not simply the potential cost savings 

but the willingness of employees to be more willing to come forward with ideas. 

SMEs are often concerned that if they invest in the development of staff, they will facilitate 

their leaving with a concomitant loss of knowledge, skills and experience and an 

ultimately detrimental impact on the business. On balance, it seems that participation in 

the programme was more likely to incline participants to develop their career with their 

current employer. Only one ‘Be Bold’ participant said they would be moving to a new role 

in a different organisation. 

To summarise the ranges of reasons for getting involved in the programme, and the 

benefits (for both individuals and organisations), we have mapped these below visually. 

These can be mapped onto our original theory of change to assess where there is, and is 

not, indicative evidence to support the theory of change, and ultimately help inform the 

approach to any future, more robust trials of the programme. 

The third column illustrating some of the impacts of the programme are illustrative, both in 

the sense that the number of participants we were able to speak with was quite small and 

that those represented do not cover all of the impacts, but those which seemed most 

prominent from our conversations. The far right hand column illustrates some impacts 

not yet realised which those we interviewed spoke of as potential impacts in the future. 
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which is something company-wide that could be done, so perhaps that’s something from this 

course that could be added to keep those good habits going year on year.’ 

Marketing Manager in law firm, ‘Be Bold’ and ‘Unlocking Potential’ participant 
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7.4 Barriers 

There were some potential barriers identified by participants themselves to getting the 

most out of the programme, and continuing to the end. These included the self-discipline 

required to initiate and stick with the course, but also issues of workload. One manager in 

a law firm referenced Heads of Department in the business being overloaded and so 

although it would be useful for them to get involved in using tools from the programme, 

their workload was seen as a potential barrier. 

 
 

 

7.5 Return on Investment 

The short-term nature and purpose of this ‘proof of concept’ obviously doesn’t allow any 

formal cost-benefit analysis. However the findings do indicate the nature of the benefits, 

and useful insight into the effort (and associated cost) required to manage an intervention. 

By its nature, the ‘Be Bold’ and ‘Unlocking Potential’ programmes are designed to be 

relatively low-cost and scalable. However the complexity of reaching SMEs, and the effort 

required to help them manage the programme, as well as benefit from it, add costs.  

At this stage, if we are willing to make some very broad estimates, we can use this as an 

indicator of how great the benefit would need to be, to firms or to other stakeholders 

(including government) to justify the cost on an ongoing basis. From this trial we know: 

- The funded cost of the intervention was just under £60k, between two organisations. 

This enabled recruitment of the participating SMEs, managing the programme, and 

evaluating the results. (The funding was an at-cost reimbursement, at best). 

- The in-kind support from The Career Innovation Company was around £45,000 (the 

‘Be Bold’ programme is publicly priced at £225 per participant, and we had around 200 

registered participants if we include the manager programme). 

The total cost of the programme could therefore be considered to be around £105k (noting 

that the actual future cost of programme support could be greater). If we then only count 

the participants who completed the programme (62 across 11 SMEs), the investment per 

participant was c.£1.7k, and the average cost per firm just under £10k, excluding their own 

internal costs. A target ROI per organization would therefore need to be substantially in 

excess of this amount. 
 

‘It is a sometimes a struggle to motivate yourself to do something and the ‘Be Bold’ course was 

a perfect example of it. Whilst it’s useful to have something like this course in place, you do 

need to have that self-discipline. Once you have that self-discipline and just sit down and do it, 

then it’s so beneficial to your own development and, in turn, it’s going to help you in whatever 

firm you’re working in.’ 

Employee in law firm and participant on ‘Be Bold’ 
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8 Conclusions and Recommendations 
 

 

 

The purpose of this project was to explore the potential possibilities and benefits of 

introducing an online career development programme within SMEs in the professional 

services sector. In particular, the project was interested to explore whether such an 

intervention might helpfully support productivity growth within those organisations. Given 

the short timeframes for the project, it was not expected that measurable change in 

productivity would be achieved, more that glimmers of changes in ways of working that 

could result in changes in productivity might be seen. 

There were three key objectives, outlined at the start of this report, namely to: 

■ Test whether the ‘Be Bold’ programme demonstrated positive impact on intermediate 

indicators of productivity in SME professional service firms (positive changes have 

been demonstrated by The Career Innovation Company for larger firms, and there is 

an interest in whether similar results can be obtained in the SME context); 

■ Assess whether complementary support for managers, in the shape of the 

‘Unlocking Potential’ programme, was necessary for, or enhanced the impact of, 

the ‘Be Bold’ programme; 

■ Identify whether, and how, there is value in a more robust large-scale trial of the PiPS 

project conducted over a longer period of time and with the capability of 

demonstrating impacts on quantifiable productivity measures.” 

 
Does ‘Be Bold’ demonstrate positive impact on intermediate indicators of 
productivity in SME professional service firms? 

■ It’s clear from the interviews with, and survey returns from, ‘Be Bold’ participants that 

they experienced a range of positive impacts from their involvement, largely in line 

with the theory of change developed at the beginning of the project. 

■ For ‘Be Bold’ participants, positive impacts included a growing confidence and agency 

to take steps to grow their work and career. This could manifest itself in a number of 

ways from being more prepared to put across one’s ideas, seek development oppor-

tunities, as well as take on more responsibilities and complex roles at work, as well as 

do their existing work more effectively. These latter impacts clearly have a potential 

link to greater measurable productivity gains over time if individuals are engaged in 

higher value work as a result of their engagement in the programme. The increased 

willingness to develop skills, put forward ideas and to exchange work-related 

information are also behaviours that could ultimately lead to increased productivity at 

both an individual, and organisational level, particularly if those ideas lead to real 

changes in organisational practice (as was the case discussed by one participant). 

■ It is also clear that the emotional component of the theory of change mattered, with 

descriptions of greater motivation and confidence featuring strongly. 
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■ Whilst ‘Be Bold’ participants described impacts in confidence and agency, fewer 

reported greater clarity in career direction. This may be expected, given that this 

impact is likely to take longer to realise. So, one could quite easily conceptualise the 

range of impacts of a programme like this as happening over different time frames 

with some taking longer to emerge. It has been the case from the inception of this 

project that the short timeframe was likely to make it impossible to identify and track 

the full impacts of the programme. An evaluation of a longer timeframe might be able 

to do so. 

■ The willingness and ability to have more, and different, types of conversation emerges 

relatively strongly from the evidence. This applies to both staff and managers. The 

former have reported being more willing to approach their managers and others to 

explore opportunities, and the latter equally seem more open to it. 

■ The changing nature of conversations supported by the programme has, it seems, in 

some cases led to the identification of ways in which individuals can expand their 

responsibilities, identify opportunities within the firm, and contribute more without 

necessarily progressing up a hierarchy. This is potentially of real importance given the 

limited room for upward movement within small firms, and the need for this not to 

translate into lack of opportunities to grow. 

■ A further impact has been in a number of cases, and perhaps as a consequence of 

more and different conversations taking place, more open and trusting relationships 

between managers and the staff they manage. 

 
Assess whether complementary support for managers, in the shape of the 
‘Unlocking Potential’ programme, was necessary for, or enhanced the impact of, 
the ‘Be Bold’ programme 

■ ‘Unlocking Potential’ participants reported a range of positive impacts, in particular a 

greater willingness and confidence to have open and developmental conversations with 

the staff they manage. Having better conversations about development may also open 

doors to more open conversations about other workplace issues, such as performance 

problems, health and wellbeing, and organisational change for example. They also 

reported being more willing and able to identify development opportunities (often within 

the firm) and to support their staff take on more complex roles and responsibilities. 

■ It does seem that the manager component of the intervention, ‘Unlocking Potential’, 

did add something very useful. In a sense, whilst not explicitly emerging in the data, 

there is both a greater sense of ‘permission’ being given alongside more enabling 

conversations in which possibilities are explored. As noted previously, the manager- 

employee relationship is reported by some to have benefited from this. 

■ Anecdotally, the act of SMEs investing in the development of their staff can feel a risky 

decision to take, opening up the possibility of losing valued members of staff. 

Interestingly, again from the limited data we have, this does not seem to be the case 

here. On balance, participants seemed more inclined to develop their careers within 

their organisation rather than seek roles outside. Indeed, in one organisation’s case, 

involvement in the programme was explicitly about aiding retention of valued staff, and 

the evaluation supports that the typical impact of the programme is in line with this 

corporate expectation. 
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Identify whether, and how, there is value in a more robust large-scale trial of the 
PiPS project conducted over a longer period of time and with the capability of 
demonstrating impacts on quantifiable productivity measures 

■ Whilst the programme has demonstrated benefits for both staff and managers, and it 

seems that there is value in the intervention in terms of its links to intermediate 

indicators of productivity, there have been challenges in securing the participation of 

SMEs both in the programme and the evaluation. These raise questions about how 

any future programme, and its evaluation, could address such challenges (see below). 

■ Engaging intermediaries and ultimately SMEs in the programme has proved 

challenging. That said, much has been learnt along the way about how, in future, it 

may be best to reach out to and engage SMEs in an intervention such as this. In the 

case of intermediaries, a longer timeframe to build relationships and navigate 

sometimes complex governance procedures would be valuable in any future project. 

■ The project secured the participation of eleven SMEs. Reflecting on the engagement 

with SMEs, there were many aspects of the programme that were attractive to them. 

The flexibility in how it could be used by participants, and the range of issues it could 

be used to help address. There are also lessons as to how any future progamme 

and/or evaluation may recruit SMEs to the programme. For example, the timescale for 

the engagement and recruitment of SMEs in the current project was most likely too 

short, and a longer period would have been useful to facilitate gaining buy-in. It was 

also the case that SME firms needed more hand-holding and one-to-one support to 

understand the programme, its benefits, and how to align with the firm’s existing 

strategy. So, in future, planning for that additional resource and time would need to be 

allowed for. It may also be the case that some of the messages to attract SMEs could 

usefully be adapted to focus less on productivity (a word which may not resonate in 

many SMEs) and more on how the programme helps staff to grow and contribute more, 

and can improve organisational performance. 

■ Having secured the participation of SMEs in the programme, recruitment of participants 

to the programme was relatively easier, though still difficult. The interviews conducted, 

and more broadly our conversations and experience through the project, have 

highlighted the busy nature of SMEs, and the challenge individuals often face in 

making time for development alongside their busy roles. The design of the programme 

does, however, help facilitate involvement through its modular design and the flexibility 

with which individuals can access and use the resources. 

■ Participation in the evaluation has been low. It has proved hard to recruit individuals 

to participate in interviews and surveys to assess how the programme has impacted 

them. This may reflect a number of issues including lack of available time amongst 

participants, the relatively low investment nature of the intervention, and the short 

window in which the evaluation itself took place. As a result of the low response, and 

potential response bias (those most engaged – and benefiting most - may have been 

those responding to the evaluation) the results should be regarded as qualitative, 

rather than quantitative. They are sufficient to validate the theory of change, but not 

to make a robust business case with estimated return-on-investment. 
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Potential for future trials 
Given all of the above, what would be useful next steps? One option would be to start with 
a small-scale trial to test marketing methods and messages, focused on intermediaries as 
part of the programme structure, and on a geographical or local community (e.g. 
coordinated by an LEP) to maximise local marketing. So, in a sense, a trial in which SME 
engagement methods are the main focus. A further, follow-on option would be to then test 
the intervention with a larger group over a longer timeframe to see whether the intermediate 
impacts identified in the study do, in fact, translate to much longer term changes in 
outcomes, including productivity. 

■ STEP 1: Testing methods of engagement 

● Testing the models of working with intermediaries - identify a sample of different 

types of intermediary, and undertake a compare and contrast of locations, their 

purpose, their funding,  their reach and scope; undertake work with each over a 

specified  period of time to understand what effort over what period of time is 

required to achieve what sort of traction with them and those to whom they are the 

conduit. This would essentially lead to an understanding of the 'conditions for 

success' for working thorough intermediaries which would apply to a range of 

different types of initiative. 

● Testing marketing-based, design-led and ‘nudge’ or ‘behavioural insights’ 

approaches to engaging SMEs in productivity interventions like this. IES has 

studied such approaches (Ref: Department of Energy & Climate Change - 

‘ORGANISER: A behavioural approach for influencing organisations). In this case 

the approach would include identifying the SME’s relationships (e.g. customers) 

and aligning the initiative with these, introducing an element of competition, 

aligning the initiative (and language) with the SME’s culture and sense of identity 

(e.g. as an innovator, or as an upholder of certain values), understanding decision-

making (to influence them), and influencing via trusted sources. 

■ STEP 2: Testing over a longer period 

● Testing the intervention with a larger group over a longer timeframe to see 

whether the intermediate impacts identified in the study do, in fact, translate to 

longer term changes in outcomes including productivity. This could include cost-

benefit analysis. An issue here would be maintaining motivation and momentum 

over time, beyond the delivery window of the ‘Be Bold’ and ‘Unlocking Potential’.  

● A trial of how to sustain the conditions for success and engagement over a longer 

period of time. This would also align well with professional bodies' desire to retain 

active members beyond the first five years (e.g. ongoing CPD and networking). 

● Comparing efficacy of relying on individual self motivation with support from 

employer and from other bodies (professional bodies, enhancement agencies, 

banks etc.). This model requires a long time to build the underpinning relationships 

(see observations about governance priorities and timing in the evaluation report), 

as well as a longer timeframe for support for and evaluation of long-term impact. 

● And potentially: longitudinal studies (over years) to plot the evolution of 

relationships, changes in practice, and sustained positive impact on 'productivity'. 

The evident value of this would need to be sufficient to justify the effort required. 
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Appendices 
 

 

 
 
 
 

Appendix 1: Interview discussion guides 

The Career Innovation Company 
‘Be Bold in your Career’ course 
Employee Discussion Guide 

 

 
 

Thank you for agreeing to participate in this research. 
 

Interview record 

Researcher name: 

Date: 

Interviewee number: 
 

Introduction 

Thank you for agreeing to participate in an interview about the ‘Be Bold’ course. 

We hope to cover three main topics within the course of our discussion. These are: 
 

 
Our purpose in conducting the interview is to understand if, and how, a career development course 
such as ‘Be Bold’ might support small and medium-sized organisations, and their employees, to 

be more productive. 

The findings from our interviews will be used by IES and Career Innovation for research purposes. 
The interviews will be recorded, with your consent to support analysis by our research team. The 
recordings will be held within the IES research team, stored securely and deleted at the end of the 
project. In accordance with General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) any personal data and 
data from interviews will be kept securely by the Institute for Employment Studies (IES). We may 
use quotes from the interview in a final research report. We will present the quotes in such a way 
that you cannot be identified. 

No-one outside of the IES research team and the Career Innovation project team will listen to the 
recordings or see notes or transcripts. Are you happy for me to record the interview today? 

The interview will take 30-45 minutes. You do not have to answer a question if you do not wish to 
and you may stop the interview at any time if you do not want to continue. 

Do you have any questions about the interview or the research? Are you happy to go ahead 

with the interview? 

• Your experience of doing the ‘Be Bold’ course 

• Any changes you have noticed since completing the course 

• The impact of the ‘Be Bold’ course 

Introduction 
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What is your name; job title and role remit please? 

Briefly describe your organisation/work? 

Do you manage staff within your organisation? 
 

 
 

1. Why did you decide to get involved in the ‘Be Bold’ course? What were your objectives? 

Have these changed during the course? 

 
2. What changes did you hope to achieve as a result of your involvement with the course? 

 
3. Which elements of the course did you find most useful? Why do you say that? 

 
4. Did your manager initiate conversations with you about your experience and learning from the 

course? 
 

 
 

5. Overall, has your involvement in the ‘Be Bold’ course changed the way you feel, think 

or act in relation to your job or professional development? 

 
Probe for any changes in motivation/engagement with either their job,  organisation,  own 

career 

Probe for any changes in their willingness to talk with their manager about their role/career, or 

a wider network of people who can provide support in developing their career 

Probe for any changes in their willingness/actions taken to learn new skills/apply existing skills 

in ways that enable them to do their job better 

Probe for any changes in their willingness/capability to suggest new ideas, better ways of 

working, support colleagues to work more effectively 

Probe for any willingness/actions to take on new responsibilities, do more complex tasks  

Probe for willingness/actions to share work-related knowledge inside/outside their organisation 

Probe  for  willingness/actions  taken  to  move  to  a  different  role  in  current  organisation 

(potentially a different one) 

 
6. (i) What have been the main benefits for you of participating in the ‘Be Bold’ course? 

 
Probe for whether it has helped them, in their view, be more productive at work (has it helped 

them do their work more effectively/do higher value, more complex work, build confidence to 

‘step’ forward and take on more responsibility, advocate ideas for business 

improvements/innovations) 

 
(ii) What have been the main benefits, do you think, for your firm? 

 
Probe  for  whether  your  involvement  in  the  course  has  made  a  difference  to  your  team 

/organisation’s performance (for example, through your ability to suggest new ways of working, 

building of better networks etc.) Probe to see whether any of this is quantifiable (cost savings 

etc.) 

Changes since doing the course 

Experience of the ‘Be Bold’ course 

Background 
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7. How confident did you feel about talking to your manager about your career or professional 

development before you started the course? 

 
8. What changes have you noticed in how you manage your career/professional 

development since your involvement with the course? (E.g. have you become more 

confident in seeking a conversation about your career with your manager?) 
 

 
 

9. What actions are you thinking you might take in the coming months to develop in your 

work/career? 

This could include seeking out opportunities for taking on additional responsibilities, new 

training, skill development; seeking out new roles/job opportunities within or outside their 

current organisation; speaking to their manager or others in their network who may be able to 

help develop their career; looking for shadowing, placement or secondment opportunities; 

taking steps to grow their network etc. 

 

10. What has led you to think about taking these actions? Was involvement in ‘Be Bold’ 

a factor? 

 
11. What do you think has stopped you getting the most out of the ‘Be Bold’ course? 

 
12. To what extent do you have opportunities to progress in your job/organisation? Has your 

perception of opportunities to progress changed since your involvement with ‘Be Bold’? 
 

 
 

13. What would help you to move forward in your career, be your best at work and continue 

to grow professionally? 

 

 
14. Is there anything you would like to add or think we should know? 

 
 
 
 

Thank you and close. 

Next steps 

Future intentions and next steps 
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The Career Innovation Company 
‘Be Bold in your Career’ & ‘Unlocking Potential’ management stream 
evaluation 
Manager Discussion Guide 

 

 
 

Thank you for agreeing to participate in this research. 

Interview record 
Researcher name: 

Date: 

Interviewee number: 

 

Introduction 

Thank you for agreeing to participate in an interview about the overall ‘Be Bold’ programme, and your 

experience of the ‘Unlocking Potential’ management stream of support (which was part of Productivity in 

Professional Services Firms PiPS). 

We hope to cover four main topics within the course of our discussion. These are: 
 

 

Our purpose in conducting the interview is to understand if, and how, a career and professional development 
programme such as ‘Be Bold’ might support small and medium-sized professional services firms, and their 
employees, to be more productive. 

 

The findings from our interviews will be used by IES and The Career Innovation Company for research 
purposes. The interviews will be recorded, with your consent and used to support analysis by our research 
team. The recordings will be held within the IES research team, stored securely and deleted at the end of the 
project. In accordance with General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) any personal data and data from 
interviews will be kept securely by the Institute for Employment Studies (IES). We may use quotes from the 
interview in a final research report. We will present the quotes in such a way that you cannot be identified. 

 

No-one outside of the IES research team and The Career Innovation Company project team will listen to the 
recordings or see notes or transcripts. Are you happy for me to record the interview today? 

The interview will take 30-45 minutes. You do not have to answer a question if you do not wish to and you 
may stop the interview at any time if you do not want to continue. 

Do you have any questions about the interview or the research? Are you happy to 
go ahead with the interview? 

 

 
 

What is your name; job title and role remit please? 

Briefly describe your organisation/work? 

Background 

• Your experience of doing the ‘Be Bold’ course (if  applicable) and/or the support 
provided to fulfil your role via the ‘Unlocking Potential’ management briefings and 
resources. 

• Any changes you are aware of in yourself since completing the programme. 

• Any changes you have noticed in your employees since they have completed the ‘Be 
Bold’ programme. 

• The impact of the ‘Be Bold’, ‘Unlocking Potential’ and the overall PiPS project on 
you, your employees and your firm. 

Introduction 
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Did you participate in the ‘Be Bold’ course, the ‘Unlocking Potential’ 
management stream, or both? 

 

 
 

 
 

1. Why did you decide to get involved in the course? What were your objectives? Have these 

changed during the course? 

 

2. What changes did you hope to achieve as a result of your involvement with the course? 
 

3. Which elements of the course did you find most useful? Why do you say that? 
 

 
 

4. Overall, has your involvement in the course changed the way you feel, think or act in relation 

to your job, career or professional development? 

 
Probe for  any changes in motivation/engagement with either their  job,  organisation,  own 

career 

Probe for any changes in their willingness to talk with their manager about their role/career, or 

a wider network of people who can provide support in developing their career 

Probe for any changes in their willingness/actions taken to learn new skills/apply existing skills 

in ways that enable them to do their job better 

Probe for any changes in their willingness/capability to suggest new ideas, better ways of 

working, support colleagues to work more effectively 

Probe for any willingness/actions to take on new responsibilities, do more complex tasks  

Probe for willingness/actions to share work-related knowledge inside/outside their organisation 

Probe  for  willingness/actions  taken  to  move  to  a  different  role  in  current  organisation 

(potentially a different one) 

 

5. (i) What have been the main benefits for you of participating in the ‘Be Bold’ course? 

 

Probe for whether it has helped them, in their view, be more productive at work (has it helped 

them do their work more effectively/do higher value, more complex work) 

Changes since doing the ‘Be Bold’ course 

Experience of the ‘Be Bold’ course 

If the manager has only had experience of the ‘Unlocking Potential’ 
management stream then ask questions 6-21. 

If the manager has had experience of both the ‘Be Bold’ course and 

‘Unlocking Potential’ stream then ask ALL questions. 

If  the  manager  has  only  had  experience  of  the  Be  Bold  course  then  just  ask 
questions 1–5 and questions 17–21. 
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(ii)What have been the main benefits, do you think, for your firm? 

Probe for whether your involvement in the programme has made a difference to your team 

/organisation’s performance (for example, through your ability to suggest new ways of working, 

building of better networks etc.) Probe to see whether any of this is quantifiable (cost savings 

etc.) 

 

 
6. Why did you decide to get involved in the ‘Unlocking Potential’ management stream (part of 

overall PiPS project)? What were your objectives? Have these changed over the course of the 

PiPS project? 

 
7. What changes did you hope to achieve as a result of your involvement with the project? 

 

8. In what ways did you support your employees are they worked through the ‘Be Bold’ course? 

E.g initiating conversations with them, asking for their feedback etc. 
 

 
9. To what extent did your employees take a proactive approach in instigating conversations with 

you about their work or professional development triggered by the ‘Be Bold’ course? 

 
10. What sort of conversations or actions has the course stimulated? Have these been beneficial 

or not? 

 

11. Did the ‘Unlocking Potential’ resources add value to you? What was most useful and why (i.e 

on-line resources, live or recorded webinars, discussion forum, email briefings)? 

 

 
 

12. How useful, overall, has been your participation in the PiPS project? 

 
Probe for if, and how, the programme has helped them become more confident/able in having 

career conversations with your staff? Has it enabled them to better support the development of 

their staff? 

 
13. What changes have you noticed in your leadership style or skills since your involvement with 

the project? (E.g. have you become more confident in initiating conversations about your 

employees’ professional or career development?) 

 

14. What impact, if any, do you think you participating in the PiPS project has had 

on your own/team/organisation’s performance? 

Changes since participating in the PiPS project 

Your role as a manager- ‘Unlocking 

Potential’ management stream 
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15. As a manager in your firm, what  impact,  if any, do you think your organisation’s 

involvement in the ‘Be Bold’/PiPS project has had on the performance of your staff/ 

team/ business performance? 

Probe for any changes in how they see their role in terms of supporting employees to 

develop/increased their awareness of how they might support the development of their staff/ 

given them greater skills and confidence to be able to support people. 

Probe for any changes that they have noticed in the attitude/behaviour/actions of staff they 

manage (for example, have staff they manage been willing/shown interest in/or taken on more 

complex roles, responsibilities; sought new training and development opportunities; etc.)  

Probe for any changes on any impacts in the way their team works/team performance 

Probe for any impacts at an organisational level (e.g. projects initiated that may, for example, 

save costs; more engaged staff; greater sharing of knowledge/learning; retention of key staff 

etc.) 

 

16. What do you think needs to be done to sustain the changes? What support do you need in 

order to do this? 
 

 
17. What would help you to further support employees in their professional and 

career development now? 
 

18. Has  the  course made you  feel  differently about  how you  can  support  development  and 
progression in your organisation? 

19. Are there any barriers to change? In terms of resourcing, attitudes etc.? 
 

20. We are interested in learning how other small and medium-sized organisations such as yours 
might be encouraged to get involved with the ‘Be Bold’/PiPS programme. What, in your view, 

would encourage other organisations to participate? What worked well for you/your 
organisation? What could have worked better? 

21. Is there anything you would like to add or think we should know? 
 
 
 

Thank you and close. 

Next steps 

Impact of the ‘Be Bold’ and PiPS project on 

wider organisational performance 
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Appendix 2: Snapshot of online surveys 

‘Be Bold’ survey: 
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‘Unlocking Potential’ survey: 
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Appendix 3: Survey charts (with numbers) 

‘Be Bold’ survey data 
 
 
 

 

Figure 4 ‘Be Bold’ participants career situations (n=18) 

 

 
 

 
 

Figure 5 ‘Be Bold’ participants changes in attitudes and behaviours (n=18) 
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Figure 6 ‘Be Bold’ participants summary of career behaviours (n=18) 
 

 

Since you started ‘Be Bold’ have you: 
Established a more open and trusting relationship with your manager? 

Talked to either your manager or someone else about developing 
your career? 

Widened the network of people who can support your development 
and career? 

Understood the opportunities to progress and develop in your 
organisation? 

Clarified your career direction or career goals? 
 

Applied your existing skills to performing your job more effectively? 

Learned new skills, inside or outside work, to do your current job 
better? 

Supported your colleagues and team members in their work? 

 
Sought out and suggested new ideas and better ways of working? 

Shared work-related knowledge inside or outside of your 
organisation? 

Taken on new responsibilities or more complex tasks in your current 
job? 

Learned new skills, inside or outside work, to support your career 
goals? 

Looked for work shadowing, placement or secondment to gain 
experience? 

Moved to a different role within this organisation? 

 
Taken action 

Started to act on 

Started to plan 

Started to think 
about 
Done nothing yet 

 

Moved to a different role with another organisation? 
 

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 
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‘Unlocking Potential’ survey data 
 
 
 

 

Figure 7 Managers changes to attitudes and behaviours (n=10) 
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Figure 8 Managers summary career behaviours (n=10) 
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Figure 9 Managers’ who had staff participating in the ‘Be Bold’ course – perceptions of 

employee behaviours (n=4) 

 

To what extent do you think ‘Be Bold’ course has: 
 
 

Increased your staff’s willingness to 
adapt and be open to change 

 
 

Enabled your staff to make changes to 
the way they work to be more innovative 

 
 

Enabled your staff to make changes to 
the way they work to be more efficient 

 

Supported your staff in finding 
opportunities to share knowledge with 

others 

 
Supported your staff in coaching and 
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Motivated your staff to contribute ideas 

about improving the way your 
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Appendix 4: Webinar poll questions 

‘BE BOLD’ WEBINAR 1 

23/01/2019 

No. PiPS attendees = 70 
 

Poll 1: Which ‘Unlocking Potential’ resources have you been using so far? (Tick all that apply) 

1. I participated in webinar 1, ‘Enabling Others’ 

2. I’ve read the 3 emailed briefings issued so far 

3. I’ve gone through some or all of the resources on the ‘Unlocking Potential’ page 

4. I’ve contributed to the ‘Unlocking Potential’ forum 

5. I haven’t used any resources other than joining today’s webinar 

6. Other (please tell us in the chat box) 

Poll 2: What have you and your employees been talking about in relation to ‘Be Bold’? (Tick all that 
apply) 

1. Career stories – how did they get here, motivations, strengths and interests 

2. Future-proofing – what’s on the horizon (for the firm/industry/profession) 

3. Planning – how to make progress with their professional development 

4. Building a network – with the firm, with clients, within the profession…. 

5. Feedback – existing capabilities and reputation – what they could do more/less of? 

6. Challenge – looking for some stretch 

7. Decisions – how to choose between different options going forward 

8. Haven’t had any conversations prompted by ‘Be Bold’ 

9. Other (please tell us in the chat box) 

Poll 3: What has stopped you having conversations with your employees related to ‘Be Bold’? (Tick one) 

1. Lack of time on my side 

2. Employee(s) too busy 

3. Reluctance on my part (e.g. don’t see the benefit; not part of my day job) 

4. Employee hasn’t approached me 

5. My concerns about raising expectations 

6. Conversations are planned, just not happened yet 

7. Not sure what I’m supposed to be talking about in the conversation 

8. Other (please tell us in the chat box) 

Poll 4: What’s been an important development experience for you? (Please tick all that apply) 

 1. A new project through which I developed skills 

2. Being delegated extra responsibilities 

3. My manager encouraging me out of my comfort zone (e.g. making a presentation/taking on 
different role) 

4. Joining a cross-firm venture that widened my network 

5. Volunteering to support others based on my knowledge/expertise (e.g. mentoring) 

6. Engaging with external organisations and raising my profile 

7. Undertaking personal/professional research to gain deeper sector insights 

8. Participating in senior leadership or client meetings to understand trends/issues 
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8.  Other (please tell us in the chat box) 

Poll 5: What changes have you seen in your employee(s) since they started on ‘Be Bold’? (Please tick all 
that apply) 

1. More willing to take on new projects and responsibilities 

2. More obvious engagement at work 

3. Some impact on day-to-day performance 

4. More willing to voice their ideas and opinions about work matters 

5. More confidence to talk to you about how to develop their skills or current role 

6. More likely to come forward with ideas for how to progress in their current job/role 

7. Have committed to some professional development 

8. Too early to judge, but signs are looking good 

9. No impact so far 

10. Other (please tell us in the chat box) 

Poll 6: How did you find the webinar? (Please tick up to 2) 

1. It was a good investment of my time; useful & relevant 

2. It was interesting, engaging and paced appropriately 

3. I feel equipped to apply what I have learnt 

4. It was reasonably useful 

5. It wasn’t as useful as I had hoped it would be 

6. I didn’t get much out of it 
 

 

‘BE BOLD’ WEBINAR 2 

14/02/2019 

No. PiPS attendees = 30 
 

Poll 1:  Please choose the statement that best describes your current situation (Choose only 
one) 

1. Early in my career, getting established 

2. Experienced and looking for career direction or challenge 

3. Managing the balance between work and personal life 

4. Responding to significant organisational changes 

5. Looking for a new role or changing career 

6. Returning to my career after a break 

7. Helping others with their careers 

8. Other (please explain in the chat box) 

Poll 2: Which career habit do you invest least time in? (Choose only one) 

1. Stretch yourself 
2. Know yourself 

3. Adapt to change 

4. Spot the opportunities 

5. Build your network 

6. Build your brand 

7. Reflect and plan 
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Poll 3: To what extent is ‘Career Brand’ relevant to your situation? (Choose only one) 

1. I’m already doing it 

2. It’s one of my priorities 

3. It’s important but not urgent 

4. I’m undecided about whether it matters or not 

5. I don’t feel it’s relevant to me right now 

6. It’s not something I’m going to focus on 

7. I don’t really like the idea at all 

8. Other (please explain in the chat box) 

Poll 4: How motivated do you feel in your work since starting the ‘Be Bold’? ( choose up to 3) 

1. I feel more motivated to do my job really well 

2. It has impacted on my motivation to do my job well to a certain extent 

3. It hasn’t made any difference to my motivation to do my job well 

4. It has prompted me to take action about my career and development- I feel empowered 
to do so 

5. I’m feeling somewhat tentative about taking action about my career and development 

6. I haven’t taken any actions yet about my career and development 

7. The course has made me more inclined to develop my career with my current 
organisation 

8. The course is prompting me consider options outside of my current organisation 
9. The course so far hasn’t had a big impact on my actions or how I’m feeling about my 
work and career 

Poll 5: How did you find the introductory webinar? (Please choose up to two) 

1. It was a good investment of my time; useful & relevant 

2. It was interesting, engaging and paced appropriately 

3. I feel equipped to apply what I have learnt 

4. It was reasonably useful 

5. It wasn’t as useful as I had hoped it would be 

6. I didn’t get much out of it 
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‘BE BOLD’ WEBINAR 

3 06/03/2019 

No. PiPS participants = 25 
 
 

Poll 2: What does ‘a great career’ mean to you? (choose up to 3) 

1. Material reward 

2. Job satisfaction 

3. Community of like-minded colleagues 

4. Power and influence 

5. Work-life balance 

6. Being part of a well-regarded organisation 

7. Flexibility 

8. Sense of worth 

9. Expertise 

10. Variety 

11. Ongoing opportunity/challenge 

12. Stable employment 

Poll 3: Who are you having your best career conversations with at-the-moment? (choose 1) 

1. Manager 

2. Mentor 

3. HR 

4. Internal colleagues 

5. Family 

6. Friend(s) 

7. External professionals in same field 

8. Career coach 

9. Business adviser 

10. Linked In contact 

11. Other 

12. I’m not having career conversations at-the-moment 

Poll 5: Feedback: How did you find the webinar? 

1. It was a good investment of my time; useful & relevant 

2. It was interesting, engaging and paced appropriately 

3. I feel equipped to apply what I have learnt 

4. It was reasonably useful 

5. It wasn’t as useful as I had hoped it would be 

6. I didn’t get much out of it 
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‘UNLOCKING POTENTIAL’ WEBINAR 1 

21/01/2019 

No. PiPS participants = 32 
 

 

Poll 2: What do you want your working life to give you? (Choose up to 3)  

1. Material reward 

2. Job satisfaction 

3. Freedom 

4. Community of like-minded colleagues 

5. Power and influence 

6. Work-life balance 

7. Being part of a well-regarded organisation 

8. Flexibility 

9. Sense of worth 

10. Expertise 

11. Variety 

12. Ongoing opportunity/challenge 

13. Stable employment 

14. Other (tell us in the chat box) 

Poll 3: What are the characteristics of an inspiring conversation? (Choose up to 3) 

1. Trust 

2. Honesty 

3. Future-focused 

4. Follows individual’s agenda 

5. Sufficient time 

6. Full attention 

7. Conducive physical environment 

8. Open-mindedness 

9. Balanced discussion 

10. Open questions 

11. Active listening 

12. Accurate summarising 

13. Follow-up 

14. Keep promises 

15. Other (tell us in the chat box) 

Poll 4: How did you find the webinar? (Choose up to three) 

1. It was a good investment of my time; useful & relevant 

2. It was interesting ; engaging and paced appropriately 

3. I feel equipped to apply what I have learnt 

4. It was reasonably useful 

5.  It wasn’t as useful as I had hoped it would be 

6.   I didn’t get much out of it 
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‘UNLOCKING POTENTIAL’ WEBINAR 2 

27/02/2019 

No. PiPS participants = 9 
 

Poll 1: Which ‘Unlocking Potential’ resources have you been using so far? (Tick all that apply) 

1. I participated in webinar 1, ‘Enabling Others’ 

2. I’ve read the 3 emailed briefings issued so far 

3. I’ve gone through some or all of the resources on the ‘Unlocking Potential’ page 

4. I’ve contributed to the ‘Unlocking Potential’ forum 

5. I haven’t used any resources other than joining today’s webinar 

6. Other (please tell us in the chat box) 

Poll 2: What have you and your employees been talking about in relation to ‘Be Bold’? (Tick 
all that apply) 

1. Career stories – how did they get here, motivations, strengths and interests 

2. Future-proofing – what’s on the horizon (for the firm/industry/profession) 

3. Planning – how to make progress with their professional development 

4. Building a network – with the firm, with clients, within the profession…. 

5. Feedback – existing capabilities and reputation – what they could do more/less of? 

6. Challenge – looking for some stretch 

7. Decisions – how to choose between different options going forward 

8. Haven’t had any conversations prompted by ‘Be Bold’ 

9. Other (please tell us in the chat box) 

Poll 3: What has stopped you having conversations with your employees related to ‘Be Bold’? 
(Tick one) 

1. Lack of time on my side 

2. Employee(s) too busy 

3. Reluctance on my part (e.g. don’t see the benefit; not part of my day job) 

4. Employee hasn’t approached me 

5. My concerns about raising expectations 

6. Conversations are planned, just not happened yet 

7. Not sure what I’m supposed to be talking about in the conversation 

8. Other (please tell us in the chat box) 

Poll 4: What’s been an important development experience for you? (Please tick all that apply) 

1. A new project through which I developed skills 

2. Being delegated extra responsibilities 

3. My manager encouraging me out of my comfort zone (e.g. making a presentation/taking 
on different role) 

4. Joining a cross-firm venture that widened my network 

5. Volunteering to support others based on my knowledge/expertise (e.g. mentoring) 
6. Engaging with external organisations and raising my profile 

7. Undertaking personal/professional research to gain deeper sector insights 

8. Participating in senior leadership or client meetings to understand trends/issues 

9. Other (please tell us in the chat box) 

Poll 5: What changes have you seen in your employee(s) since they started on ‘Be Bold’? 
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(Please tick all that apply) 

1. More willing to take on new projects and responsibilities 

2. More obvious engagement at work 

3. Some impact on day-to-day performance 

4. More willing to voice their ideas and opinions about work matters 

5. More confidence to talk to you about how to develop their skills or current role 

6. More likely to come forward with ideas for how to progress in their current job/role 

7. Have committed to some professional development 

8. Too early to judge, but signs are looking good 

9. No impact so far 

10. Other (please tell us in the chat box) 

Poll 6: How did you find the webinar? (Please tick up to 2) 

1. It was a good investment of my time; useful & relevant 

2. It was interesting, engaging and paced appropriately 

3. I feel equipped to apply what I have learnt 

4. It was reasonably useful 

5. It wasn’t as useful as I had hoped it would be 

6. I didn’t get much out of it 
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Appendix 5: Stakeholder focus group report form 
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